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FORECAST
Clear and conUnuioiC warm to­
day-and Saturday, winds light. The Daily HIGH AND LOWPredicted low tonight and high tomorrow, 55 and 00. High yester­day and low last night, 88 and 56.
^oL 55 M m  S Coda K d o m n , British Cohmibla, M dbqr, A ig p t  15. 195S
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Doukhobor Return To Russia
Be Aided By Ottawa
REGATTA
ROUNDS
By NORMAN GOTRO 
Daily Courier Staff Writer
■V ' -.e V f «
Neatest news coup of the 52nd 
Regatta was the Dick Beddoes
scoop of radio station CKOV. 
Beddoes, right under the airmen’s 
noses shipped the story of Jim 
Panton’s promotion to his Van­
couver paper . .  . Panton jobs for 
CKOV! Beddoes himself is a col­
orful Regatta character this 
year; complete in blue plaid 
short,s peaked Welsh-sports cap, 
dark glasses, a tan, carpet slip­
pers, reams of copy paper, plenty 
of arguments and dead sober. His 
comment for Regatta Rounds: 
"I am most impressed with Kel­
owna’s Regatta . . . it’s the best 
thing in this sort of sport Tve 
witnessed anywhere. Meanwhile, 
I’d like to say this—there’s one 
thing for sure—Kelowna has 
water in all its forms: liquid for 
swimmers, frozen for hockey 
players and ice cubes for im- 
biber.s!” '
Fulton Announces
'V .'V ' -■'>..... ••■•■if'" -
-B.C. Pact
OTTAWA (CP) —  Justice Minister Fulton today an­
nounced federal government agreement with British Columbia 
to send the long-troublesome Sons of Freedom Doukhobors 
back to Russia. v
4;.'“
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Jim Panton 
Promoted
An Okanagan Valley explosion conspiracy case involving 
five young Sons of Freedom wiil go before Assize Court this 
fall. The quintet were committed today by Magistrate D. M. 
White. Committal follows a six-day preliminary hearing con­
cluded last week. Mr. White commended RCAIP for “a very 
hard task of investigation,” and told the court, ‘‘from the . 
large amount of exhibits (44) produced in this case, one is 
immediately aware that not only one but several acts were 
committed.” Charged and waiting a new application for bail 
are Sam Konkin, 27; Alex Konkin, 26; John Antifcaff, 2 |: I 
George Woykin, 22; and John Nazaroff, 21. \
Kelowna Riding Club president 
Norm Apsey and hard-working 
committees concluded an out­
standing job with their  ̂ club 
entry in the annual parade .
80 spirited horses and riders won 
unstinted crowd approval . . .  of 
these, 32 in Indian war paint with 
authentic rcKalin provided by 
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Jackson 
. Christine DeHart Intelligized 
the script'. . ,  Roy and Mrs. Lobb 
added the makeup master touch 
. Alfie Fletcher, excellent ns 
Indian Chief. . . G. D. Cameron 
piloted covered wagon and set­
tlors . . .  f(ir traders bossed by 
Tom Carter and NcH Wemp . . .  
prospectors realistic in charge of 
Howard Rankin , . . Harold Med' 
dins sweated it out in Hudson 
Bay factor’s (?et-up . . .  old-time 
cowpokes wnll-rldden by Ken 
Armstrong and gang . . .  Glen 
Coe’s mob nulhcntlc stage conch- 
ers . . . Mrs. C. E. Davis’ group 
petite, .skilful in side-saddle sec 
lion . . .  Tommy White’s crowd 
demonstrated polo horsomnnshlp 
. . , Fcrdie Brent was the mall 
carrier . . . Max Turner drove 
the four-lcgRod school bus . . . 
race hor.se Jockey entryUry l,ols 
Underhill . , i Dr. Newby cor­
ralled modern cowboys . . .  
Buddy Triiswrll serviced last 
rounftup and clean-up gang . . . 
the entry won two firsts,
See REGAATA ROUND8-Page 8
By W. BEAVER-JONES
Jim Panton, popular recreation 
director in the Okanagan, has 
been named director of the com­
munity programs branch, depart­
ment of education.
Formal announcement was 
made this morning.
He takes over his new post 
September 15, succeeding Lawrie 
Wallace, who has been appointed 
to the new post of director of 
adult education and night schools 
which also come under the de­
partment of education.
Born In North Battleford, Mr. 
Panton is 44 years of age. After 
public and high school education, 
he attended the Univer.sity of 
Saskatchewan, and the Univer­
sity of Washington, graduating 
in 1938.
Mr. Pnnton's successor is ex­
pected to be appointed within the 
next month.
Son of Dr. and Mrs. L. A. C, 
Pnnton, he has taken an active 
part in community endenvors.
A popular radio sportscaster, 
Pahton has filled the role of 
emcee at all Kelowna regattas 
for 13 years.
lie whs largely responsible for 
the formation of tho Kelowna 
Athletic Round Table, now known 
ns Kelowna Recreation Commls- 
,slon.
While pleased with tho nppolnt- 
ment, Papton regrets having to 
leave Kelowna. Ho plans arrang­
ing his holidays in order that he 
may return here for the Orchard 
City’s onnuul water splaidi.
OTTAWA (CP) — The federal 
and British Columbia govern­
ments made clear today that they 
are eager to provide financial 
and any othei reasonable assist­
ance to send the Sons of Freedom 
Doukhobors back to Russia—pro­
viding the Freedomites are se­
rious about wanting to go.
Justice Minister Fulton in the
erence the initiative for the move 
must come from the Sons of 
Freedom themselves,
’The government is not "push­
ing” the Freedomites out of the 
country, he said. ‘‘If they want 
to go we’ll help them.”
The plan, jointly agreed upon 
by both governments and an­
nounced at the same time in Vic-
C o m m o n s  announced federal-toria, provides that the federal 
B.C. agreement on the matter, government foot all transporta- 
But ho later told n press conf-| See DOUKHOBORS—Page 8
Hope Abandoned 
For Crash Victims
nndianif^would bo tho highest 
toll of any singic-plono commer-t 
ciol accident, ’Die Suppr-Constcl* 
iation was the first commercial 
plane to go down at sea on tha 
North Atlantic route flown by 
more than 5,000,000 pensons since 
the war.
KLM began nn investigation to 
find out why tho plane crashed 
without even n radio report of 
trouble.
"If It takes two or three year* 
we shall go 6n until them Is an­
swer to the loss,” a spokesman 
sold, • *.
Flight 607E from Amslordam 
to New York was last hoard from 
35 minutes after taking off from 
Shannon Alr|)ort for Gander, 
Nfid., following a Refuelling stop; 
Cnpt, F. A, E. Roelofs radioed 
that it whs flying normally nt 16,-
000 feet;
Tlien silence. Some , 10 hour* 
Inter n British airline pilot «aw
1 spots on his rndnr screen. An
Kimberley, Kamloopa , 00 r a f  patrol plane flow over and
Prince Albert ............  ..  411sighted wrcckogc.
SHANNON, Ireland (AP) — 
Ships and planes of five nations 
searched off Ireland's Atlantic 
coast today with almost no hope 
of finding any survivors from n 
Dutch airliner that crashed with 
99 persons aboard.
Twenty-four bodies were recov­
ered from n square mile of float­
ing wreckage where the four-en­
gined plane went down in bad 
weather before dawn Thursday 
about 100 miles west of Ireland.
"It seems extremely unlikely 
there will be any survivors," a 
spokesman for KLM Royal Dutch 
Airlines said.
WORST SINGLE CRASH 
Tho dcath.s of all 99-lncludlng 
51 Americans but no known Cn-
CANADA'S HIGH 
. . . AND LOW
CROWD ATTENDING Kelownft’a 52nd Annual Regalto 
Parade Is estimated eblw«M?n 15,000 and 20,000 jH^rsons. Top 
plctura show# « scclipo of the huge «#seu>bly ndlling right 
across Bern."«rd Avenue, Just below Is winning ccmH’m rdal floht 
entered by Padfle National Exhibition. Vancouver. Below the 
floal  ̂ i» piclured Iho Jicul-GovctW 'h pad# Cil# Park Oval
reviewing stand which Included Mrs. Boss, Premier Bennett, 
Mayor Parkinson, Commander J . Bruce Smith, I,ady-of-the- 
I.nke Heather Watson and Liu(v.of-the-I.ake eleet Sharon Bume. 
lloUom a  Miss l.umby and prlnrcsses and n ennine celd)rity, 
—All photoa ln Ihl* issue of The Courier by suffers Kent Steven- 
gwi, Georko IniUs, W. Ikaver-Jooea and Dick Dolman
A ■ ' '
KELOWNA RIPPLe  ̂WITH CENTENNIAL FANFARE
Records
By GIIORGE INGI.18 
Dally Courier Staff Writer
Swim iiiaiks toppled, waler 
skiers were ert)wncd and the 
thron.g-llnod streets ripplwl with 
mId-Regntta frenzy 'Thursday.
The sim lhnned , swimmers, 
straining nt the lenshTQr two days 
of synchrehized swimming , ond 
diving, filled Ogojwgo Pool with 
hilarious, tccord-brcgklna action
crocking seven Canadian north­
west swim, marks in their enthus-  ̂
lasm.
Ilie musculor water skiers 
wound up their term in the spot­
light ycster<lay morning, , then 
moveri over to the slalom course 
across the,lake to wind up the 
Canadian ehnmplonrhips Iq nn 
nflern(K>n of tpiiic-UngUng man- 
.ocuvrlng.
Out In the open wnt'er, n slim 
whip of h man, Gordon Baird of 
I.uko Stevens, Wash,, performed 
n fly-past nil bn hi# own, using 
tho bat-wing made locally famous 
by tho Ittto George Quinn, of 
Everett, who us<rd to do Ills skiing 
nt' Lake Stevens, and met his 
end there while obliging some 
phologrnphorH who wanted a 
pictura of bis chUliig act.
All around Uio pool, in between 
acts, tho kid# hurled tbemnelvci 
lido Uio wider# of IhiJ Inko m an 
attompl to cool off under tli® 
blozlng Oknnngnn sun. Oiit In 
open water, ,lho first of tho high-
pitched, nnsnl outboard# worked 
out their trnvci-kink# a# their 
Jockeys readied for today'# but- 
boaril rnees, •
1 0CO-FANFAB& Tag* •  ,
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r  Time to Talk of C ivil Defence
Much i-i being jaid alwut the tension which 
exists throughout the world owing to-events - 
which have developed, in the Middle East. 
While there arc threats and counter-threats, 
troop movements and some demonstrations 
before embassies, global war still docs not 
appear imminent.
However, such a .view dix's not offer any 
assurance whatever, that a major war could 
not break out during the current tension. 
And how well prepared arc we at the civil 
defence level to cope with it?
Have we any plans at all for evacuation 
of congested areas? Do the people know what 
to do in the event of usage of nuclear weap­
ons? What are the proper steps to take with 
respect to treatment of contaminated areas? 
Arc we ready to care for thousands of 
evacuees from metropolitan cities?
These arc just a few of the questions that 
arc being asked here and elsewhere on this 
continent. Locally, we have the nucleus of 
a civil defence organization but the public 
has not too much information about it.
The civil defence people arc not to blame 
for jhc public not knowing what to do in the 
event of emergency.
Through meetings, demonstrations, ex­
hibits, the press, the civil defence story has 
been told but has it been heard by more than 
a small minority of our people? And if it has 
been heard, has it been understood and re­
membered.'
What to do?
Run or dig in?
That is a question asked by a contempor­
ary. Most (Canadians do not know the answer.
Few persons realized that one long con­
tinuous signal on the air raid sirens means 
run.
One undulating signal, dig in. The enemy 
is too close to run.
The civil defence official said he was con­
fident Canada s information from foreign 
countries would beat the bombers and there 
would be time for evacuation of larger cen­
ters into reception areas.
How many know that Kelowna is a re­
ception area? How many know the program 
for handling refugees from large centres on 
the Pacific coast?
We are all a little ru.sty on civil defence. 
Khrushchev, the Russian premier, is just 
back from Red China. The Middle East isj 
aflame. President Eisenhower is taking a| 
leading part in the proposed summit talks tO ; 
case the tension. I'he world is in .a dither. |
It is nothing to the dither we in Kelowna i 
and other valley points could be in if some-j 
thing really happened suddenly. Perhaps 
we should take a little time to listen to our 
local civil defence authorities. They have no 
bed of roses in attempting to keep a skeleton 
organization intact without interest or sup­
port of the general public.
While it is well understood there is little 
hope for the individual in the event bf nuclear 
attack, is there anything he can do to protect 
himself from distant blasts?
It is time to think more about civil de­
fence in the Okanagana.
COLD m P
/ j i p p o e  /A y r  r f -  '
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OTTAWA REPORT
M oney Spent 
Scandalously
By PATRICK NICHOLSON
(SpecUlly Written For TBe 
Daily Courier)
OTTAW.A—Over the years in op­
position to Liberal Governments, 
the Conservative Member from 
Prince Albert repeatedly but 
fruiUessly urged that a commit­
tee of MPs should be set up to 
examine the details of govern­
ment spending.
Such a committee, he said.
David Walker was apixiinted for 
I this task. Ho had obviously done 
a very painstaking job of re­
search beforehand, so his exam­
ination unfolded the story in 
logical sequence.
Before entering Parliament, the 
53 year old Mr. Walker had risen 
to the tiptop of the tree in his' 
chosen profession of the law. The 
forensic skill of this QC served 
him, served the Conservative
A . II ‘jParij’, and served the taxpayers
details. ques-|p| c a n ^ a  well when, imitating 
hon wtnesses and study papers ^is previous role as Crown pros* 
with a view to discovermg and eutor. he dug out episode " ‘
17,
1
THE PITCH -  MAN
Profitable Treasure Hunt
A local treasure hunt that began last 
month is now turning up substantial quanti­
ties of the most sought-after object in Capada 
today; the onc-hundrcd dollar Victory Bond.
During the war, according to the Bank of 
Canada, people here and in other cities, 
towns and villages across the country bought 
more one-hundred dollar bonds than any 
other denomination. Next most popular were 
the fifties, it says.
For this reason, more bonds ofthese two 
classes are outstanding than of any other. 
And hence the job of finding them and get­
ting them exchanged into the new bonds of 
the Canada Conversion Loan is receiving 
major attention.
Officials in Ottawa, anxious to see each 
bond converted, say that before the new loan 
was announced roughly 1,898,000 one-hun­
dred dollar pieces and about 857,000 fifty- 
dollar pieces of unmatured Victory Bonds 
were outstanding.
Where these millions of valuable pieces 
of paper are today no one really knows. But 
chances are that most of them are owned 
by perhaps as many as two million holders 
in communities large and small throughout 
the nation.
Local residents engaged in the search have 
been poking through old desks and rummag­
ing in strong boxes. Some have been opening 
safety deposit boxes for the first time in 
years, on the chance of discovering a for­
gotten bond or two. One elderly lady in' 
Quebec found some in the bottom of an old 
tin biscuit box.
Bank managers in some communities 
liave reported that many of their clients arc 
surprised to learn that the government is 
really interested in getting every single fifty- 
dollar and onc-hundred dollar bond con­
verted.
Typical of many was a reaction from a 
farmer, who turned up at his bank in a small 
Western Ontario town carrying two fifties. 
“1 don't suppose they care much about these,” 
he said, “but 1 thought I'd bring them in 
anyway "
U.S. A irfo rce  to Fire 
Rocket to M oon on
INGLEWOOD. Calif.
halting any waste or extrava­
gance in government spending 
of the tppayers* heavy pay­
ments.
Every time Prince Albert’s MP 
made this proposal. Liberal cabi­
net ministers regularly countered 
it with the assertion that such a 
committee was unnecessary and 
would discover neither waste nor 
extravagance nor incompetence, 
because under the Liberal Gov­
ernment such human failings 
could not exist.
With the turn of the wheel, that 
private member from Prince Al­
bert has now become Prime Min­
ister of Canada. And in that role, 
John Diefenbakcr has now set 
up a committee of MPs of all 
parties to study the public ac­
counts.
Last week that committee be­
gan work. It lifted up the first 
stone to see what was hidden 
underneath. A crawling, stinking 
mess was revealed.
NEW PRINTING BUREAU
The committee examined the 
history of the new government 
printing bureau, being built in 
Hull, Quebec, across the river 
from Ottawa. It is still incom­
plete'after nearly ten years of 
work, while it should normally 
have been finished in three years; 
the estimate dcost of $6,000,000 
has already been more than 
doubled.
The drama was unfolded in(AP) - I th e  air force hopes, send back into electronic comnuters and j  , u
k  rocket’s own story of its trip information about the journey. ] correlated. dev astatingly brilliant manner by
toward the moon is scheduled to 
unfold in an auditorium here.
Informed sources say the U.S. 
Air Force will fire its first rocket 
at the moon next Sunday from 
Cape Canaveral, Fla.
Once the rocket flashes into
Half a dozen stations around 
the world will start tracking i t  
They are in Manchester, Eng­
land; Singapore, India, Hawaii, 
Florida and California.
FED TO COMPUTERS 
Their raw information will be
space, its scientific devices will, flashed here by code to be fed
PERSONALLY SPEAKING
By THE VENERABI.E D. S. CATCHPOLE
R.S.V.P.
In the days of long ago, when 
French was the language of dip­
lomacy, even as now it is the
bottom left hand corner, if I 
remember rightly. Now this is 
very well for ladies of society 
who have nothing better to do 
than to sit down and write suchlanguage of superior restaurants , , u ,
which are determined to defeat l̂*̂ *̂ * average per-__ u  i:i, * "ou today would much owiordinary folk who would like to _„„n
U n n u ,  e n r t  n f  = t n f f  for the telephone, call
sooner 
aknow what sort of stuff they arc I
Officials say that with the campaign n o w j g ^ f  on The’lower 0 ^ 0 ^ 0 7  iT .................................
nearing the end of its first month, response | vitations to a soiree (which, I 
Irom individual bond holders, especially in fancy, indicated an evening 
smaller communities, is growing each day.
In many places, staffs of banks and invest­
ment dealers are. working late into the night 






party) the cryptic letters R.S.V.P.
Today, evidently, a great many 
people haven’t the slightest idea 
what these letters mqan (for they 
are still used) because, as I 
learned from a recent hostess, 
nobody takes any notice of them. 
My dictionary informs me (and 
I omit the queer marks used by 
the French to tell us how to 
speak their language) that the 
letters mean “Repondez, s’il vous 
plait” and are not-tb. be confused 
with l e t t e r s  not dissimilar
convey regrets. No time wasted, 
no stamps, no special paper, no 
utter agony about whether or not 
the thing is done properly.
Surely, if knighthpod is no long­
er, by order of the Government of 
Canada, allowed to be in flower, 
let other polite and chivalric cus­
toms also be sacrificed upon the 
altar of phony republicanism. 
Let’s get really “down to earth” 
on our invitations and print 
clearly the admonition "Let us 
know if you are coming or else!” 
However, you can hardly blame 
people for not answering a wed­
ding invitation or an After Five 
bid (which is a kind of white
The findings will be announced 
simultaneously in ' Washington,
Cape Canaveral and here.
ITie tracking hub is in the 
heart of the Ramo - Wooldridge 
Corporation, air force ballistic 
missile division headquarters.
As soon as progress reports 
and other data from the rocket 
are compiled in Ramo - Wool­
dridge’s space technological lab­
oratories, they will be announced 
in a press headquarters set up examination' of 
in a Ramo-Wooldridge building.
The news centre—a big audi­
torium—will be dominated by a 
lined screen called a prob - o- 
graph. On this giant chart, a 
moving line will disclose the 
rocket’s expected 25,000-mile-an- 
hour approach to the vicinity of 
the moonv Therb will be .at least 
four progress reports a day.
Details on how the tracking 
system operates are being with­
held until after the firing. ~
a new Conservative MP from 
Toronto, Mr. David J. Walker. 
He skilfully employed tactics 
which I have never seen used 
before in a parliamentary com­
mittee here.
Instead of every committee 
member asking questions to pur­
sue his own meandering and 
often irrelevant enquiry, with no 
over-all pattern being followed, it 
was agreed that one member 
should alone conduct the chief 
the witnesses
by
episode and million dollars by 
million dollars the scandalous 
sordid story of the design and 
construction of that printing 
bureau.
He asked his simple but devas- 
tatingly incisive questions in a 
disarmingly quiet and affable 
tone of Voice. Sample: ’’Although 
the plans were not ready, excava­
tion work was begun on June 2, 
1949. Could it have had any sig­
nificance thvOt a general election 
hud been called for June 27?" 
LIKE A HOOKED WORM
Liberal MP Piekersgill wriggled 
and writhed in tortuous attempts 
to exonerate the government of 
which he was a member. Sample: 
”Is it not true that this building 
project was delayed because of 
the Korean War?”
Chief witness H. A. Young, 
deputy minister of public works, 
gave simple answers to simple 
questions. Sample: ”No, that sort 
of thing could not happen today."
Thus was revealed, step by 
step, the details of that costly 
Noah’s Ark of a building, afloat 
on a previously mapped under­
ground stream, faultily sited, 
faultily designed, and still being 
modified.
An unprecedentedly huge at­
tendance of MPs on the commit­
tee and as spectators, as well as 
officials and newsmen, were in­
voluntarily convulsed into ridicul­
ing laughter as the pathetic tale 
of government incompetence 
was unfolded; although every 
man present knew that the blun­
dering—or worse—had cost him 
and every other Canadian tax­
payer the equivalent of a carton 
of cigarettes.
More is yet to come. But after 
this sensational qpening perform­
ance, it was obvious that the 
committee on public accounts 
would indeed live up to the long- 
ago forecast of Prince Albert’s 
MP, John Diefenbakcr.
B Y G O N E  D A Y S
FAMED ARENA SOLD
LONDON (CP) — Harringay 
Arena, one of London's best 
known indoor sports venues, is 
to be turned into a warehouse.
The arena, built in 1936 by Cal­
gary-born Brig. - Gen. Alfred C.
Critchley, sports promoter and local butchers on' the lifting o'f
10 YEARS AGO 
August, 1948
/ )Mill the Hope-Princeton be 
open in 1949? That is the question 
which is agitating all those who 
are in a position to watch pro- 
g ^ss on the road. The people of 
tfi? Princeton area are particu­
larly concerned with the apparent 
lack of progress made this year.
Unprecedented rise in beef 
prices—it may be as high as 25 
per cent—is not expected to be 
felt here until the middle of the 
week. That is the opinion of many
greyhound racing pioneer, has 
been sold to Allied Supplies, High 
operating cost was given as the 
reason for the sale.
R.SP.C.P. (Royal Society for the!man’s potlatch) if letters are used 
Prevention of Cruelty to Parsons), which have meanings lost in the
By M. MeINTYRE HOOD
Special London (Eng.)
Correspondent 
For The Dally Courier
LONDON—Prime Minister Mac­
millan’s bold and imaginative 
.dash to Athens 
Ito discuss the 
I Cyprus situation
to keep the streets of British South Africa and the
States.
CANADIAN BANDS HERT
The splendid band of the Barrie 
Collegiate Institute of Barrie, On­
tario, hit a bit of bad luck in the
towns and cities clean and tidy 
A new act, known as the Litter 
Act, has come into force. Now, 
persons who arc found throwing 
litter of any kind on the streets 
will be brought into court, and | “-'(j,p ;‘V
can be fined as much as band, considered
pounds. onj, ^f the best student
The new act is far-reaching. It bands in North America, was 
w i t h  G r e e k i provides that local authorities,; .scheduled to play a noon-hour 
Prime Minister  ̂the police or private individuals concert in the beautiful Lincoln’s 
Karamiinlis hasjean all bring prosecutions. But if linn Fields. Unfortunately, rain 
I been regarded i the police try to enforce the act j came along and caused postponc- 
jherc as a bold i rigidly, they are going to hnveimontof its appearance, 
land stntesminn-|i) busy time on their hands. j British radio listeners, however, 
IL f I  The day after the act c.imo will be able to hear it. The BBC 
ISeldom «ns an.v force, we l(K)k a walk down j made a series of recordings to 
' the Strand from Fleet Street to|be braoclcnst in the immediate 
M a e m l 1 Ian s 'piafnlgar Square. In spile of the future.
Thu p.ipe band of the 2nd Bat-
^  W ^  ‘‘'’I'"' ‘'^ ^ '‘' ?  ;taliol^ (Canadian Guards, how-tA  Kingdom, Without tx c ii ti n. ,,a„rs prevlou.sly. the s tree ts : ’ f j .  U came
the ncw.spapers have sensed tne , ,,ntidv and there was pler.'v evii,  wa.s inut.  loiiunaie, u  came 
In Ii.i,: nw.1 , 1  In crul Din • .over fi'om Germany to take part
<»rrnr iind bliKidshed Oil the un- secn. \Ve .saw a the traditional ceremony of
h l n v  FTiter i package being tossed ^happy Eastern Meciiioiiaiu an is- „ passing truck. But i, Ovo nin«
land. Whatever the Outcome of f,.p, inclined to lay a com- b, 1 s in ^ n a ss
Mr. Mncmlllan’.s trip to Athens wore many di.s- ^
m y  bts—and it ma.v be knovvn earcled bus tickets, clgaret stubs ‘ something unusual
before this appears in prinl---he u . , i  ,,,„tcheH on the .side- ‘ ais ,uar, somtining unu.suai 
u  h»ir.0 a(ven full credit for what i s oa "w introcliiced into the cereiqon-
ies, A band of the U.S. Mnrine.s
the "mo^st daring gamble of his been well enlivened the proceedings with:
nniuicni e n r e e r w a r n e d  alMiut the provisions of its jazz and jive music, much to political cmcoi, .streets ti,,.
This dramatic per.sonal Inbi-: clean, 
ventlon In the Cyiiius sbene b.v |,r„sccutiohs 
Mr. Macmillan ha.s been most ,,eoplr
timely. The ruthless aiuinler of a 
British colonel and sergeant had
hiiah pitch. Had the House of (.lanada is being Invited to con 
tomnions 
would without 
m torrid debate 
curb the C 
n ic  declaration 
terrori.st
IH-riixl of truce was not enough Ottawa In Oclolx-r. The  ̂ ,
to Rfllisfy tU<* ipooiUinK ptdillo divided Into DrnniA in
feeling, Mr. Macmillan’s suddenj,wio,,s. in each of which a eelel>-,''’'>e hwUyiP of the
declalou to go to Athen.i hiis.,.,(;, beep n.sked ' to chisise
aroused hope that he will lie ab(\>;six Ixaiks. thr.'e of which will go (l<’|)<’')(leiit Television e.iiniianles. 
to persuade the Ureeks—and nl''0, io Ottawa. A .seventh celebrity | * ^ charity presenta- 
the TVirks—to continue the truce | ^as b<'cn naked to choaso 12 more **'’*”' proceeds going to
and put an end to Uie seniielessji^^ î .̂; .̂ î  whleh will In: shown Waddilove Home for, the
................  ' elderly, sick and Infirm.
The dictionary also tells me that 
the letters R.S.V.P mean “ Reply, 
if you please” . Evidently great 
United Inumbers of people either are 
mystified by the letters or they do 
not please, and so the host and 
hostess have not the slightest
idea how many are likely to come 
to their party, or whatever it 
may happen to be.
Now, it may bo that invited 
guc.sts are afraid to answer ni- 
vitations because they don't know 
how to do it. I remember at 
school how we were taught to 
answer in just the right manner. 
One did not reply to one’s host: 
"Dear Mac: Thanks a lot. Sure 
we’ll be there with bells on. Yours 
truly." It was necessary to re­
pent practically everything on the 
invitation in reverse and to call 
it a "kind invitation” and then 
put one’.s own address on the
mists of antiquity. Not that "so­
ciety” is the only body to use 
cryptic letters on correspondence. 
"Business” does it, too, by ap­
pending to a letter the mystic 
connotation “E. & Q.^ " You 
have to watch that one! You 
might think it was a .abbreviation 
for some subtle Latin tag but I 
discovered not too long ajo that 
it is simply a legal precaution to 
protect the private secretary who 
forgets to put in the cheque prom­
ised in the letter, and means 
"Errors and omissions cxccp- 
ted,”
Well, it is all very confusing 
to the ordinary, mind. Neverthe­
less, I venture to bet th ît mighty 
few of those invited to the Lieu­
tenant - Governor’s party have 
failed to comply with the reque.st 
contained in those letters, so 
often disregarded: "R.S.V .P.”
HADN’T SEEN THEM 
WINCHESTER, England (CP) 
An 80-year-old motorist who took 
the wrong track on a by-pass was 
fined £10 at a court in this 
Hampshire city for dangerous 
driving. “I had not seen a dual 
highway before,” he explained.
Career Diplomats To Provide 
Fireworks A t U.N. Meeting
the embargo 
United States.
on beef to the
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS







fireworks in theV law to keep the streets (i,,. delight of the teenagers. T h e |, , ' ,  Ass mblvi*!’-''*-
But It will take a few „,a.s.sed i.ipe bands’ « e,)ly li. the * V"** *
itiohs, and fines to make! .nambo-jambo pul.sie was the ”” , M*'*'*«’ I "ri^T An
iiple realize that the act playing of "Keep right on to the! “ le 'tite  foreign .secH'lai-j ‘
what it .says. lend of the road,” i
PRICSENT CANADIAN PLAY i a , n li
' Anptiier Canadian play is to bcijahn Foster
logical and a formidable spiinker. 
He has the habit of succcs.s.
A former judge, he was minis­
ter of state for foreign affairs 
under Sir Winston ChurchilL in 
minister of supply in 10.54, 
came defence minister un- 
Anthony Eden In Decem- 
As ffirelgn minister nn- 
iet Union, Britain and the United Minlslgr Maemillan,
Republic
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Published every afternoon ex. 
cept Sundays and holidays at 492 
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Ottawa.
Member of The Canadian Press 
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20 YEARS AGO 
August, 1938
Some: time today approximately 
129 men, constituting part of the 
single jobless who have moved 
out of Vancouver in organized 
groups will be in Kelowna camp­
ed on the site of the present camp 
on Alderman G. W. Sutherland’s 
property.
30 YEARS AGO 
August, 1928
Ostensibly assembled for quite 
a different purpose, some fifty 
citizens, the majority of them 
oldtimers in point of residence, 
.sprang a real surprise on Mr. 
James Bowes, retiring lessee of 
the. Lakeview Hotel, when they 
made him guest of honor at a 
banquet, which had been arrang­
ed largely through the efforts of 
Messrs. F. R. E. DeHart and J; 
B. Knowles.
40 YEARS AGO 
August, 1918
Mr, and Mrs, W. G. Wilson, of 
Elli.s Street, wore the unfortun­
ate recipients of n telegram an­
nouncing the sad news that their 
son, Corp. Walter Wilson, had 
.succumbed to illness contracted 
as a result of wounds received 
on the battlefield.
50 YEARS AGO 
August, 1908
We are glad to welcome to our 
exchange list the new baby of 
Okanagan Journalism, “the Sum- 
inerland Review.” T^e Review 
has a niche to fill in representing 
the communities of Summerland 
and Naramata (we grudge it 
Peachland). The first issue con­
tains 12 pages, but the regular 
size will be eight pages. We wish 
the Review a calm voyage In the 




Sepf. 3 and Sept. 15, 1958





Any objection may be filed 
with the Superintendent of 
Motor Carriers, Public Utili­
ties Commission, Vancouver, 
B.C., up to Aug, 23 and Sept. 
5, 1958. For full information 
contact your local Greyhound 
Agent.




All four, today are dlplomal-s o( 
long experience,
Here me capsule.s of (heir ca­
reers: ‘ , I was
he rcturn.s to the United Nation; 
with n solid reputation for agile 
bargaining,
Andrei Gromyko 
Son of a peasant from White 
Ru.ssla, Gromyko has had a spec­
tacular c a r e e r in diplomacy 
which made him the symbol of 
the ^ivlcl veto — Russia's "no” 
man. ,,
By 1943, at The age of 34, he
■ i(-dambassador to the Unilr
C^ypnw bUMKlshcd, . i J a t  Ottawa,
•There is «. flrtil belief, cchoc<|
In nresMi cominonl.s. that the 
<qtt«UU(?$i ,.(fifhlch enabl'd him to 
surmodnt
the regantinjji a sum­
mit mocting will prodilce at least 
m measunt ot «ucccsa In his mis- 
bIoix to (Clr^de. >
CLEAN
Tlierc Is a .stipulation that the 
books miist put the: emphasis on 
Canadian liternturei and art, and 
should Include at least one slu>rt, 
readable history of Canada, The 
total library will consist of 149 
books, including contrUnitlons 
from the United Klngdoiu, Aiw- 
trnlia, New Zealand, India, Ccy
-‘niessalonlans
TIm govenuUMOl ia dclcrmlmxl Ion, Ghana, Maloya,
Rejoice always.
5:16.'
Hie battle may be far froit]! 
won, but we, have word o  ̂ the 
final triumph. That is ground for 
Pakl.stan, rejoicing. , \
.States,  ̂ , !
A protege of stuhlwrn old V. 
M. Molotov and a student of VI- 
brUllancc and agility.|shinsk.v\ he established a rc|)utn-| 
tlon as one of Moscow's toughest | 
barghtners. .
Jolin Foster Dulles 
Dulles’ glolK* - girdling career 
began more than 50 years ago 
when, at the age o f  10, he nt- 
toiided n pence conferouce at 
llie  llngiic.
Since 10.53, he has traveUed at 
lea.sl 500.(H)0 miles in the service
. I Mahmniid Fawil .
At .56, Fnwzl Is a calm, self 
ns.sured negotinlor with a repu 
tation for 
No stranger to the United Na 
lions debates, he Ip n Nasser 
hohlovcr from the regime of King 
Fnrbuk. '
He 8i>enka half a dozen Inrt- 
gunges f l u e n t l y ,  He headed 
Egypt's delegation to the UN In 
llj49 and at later'tesslons,
Kelwyn IJoyd '
'' A v e t e r a n  of UN riebales,





RilDY'S TAXI  ̂
KELOWNA 2610
1485 Elli, SI. 
Opposite ibe Post Office
New Daily Flights to
PENTICTON and 
VANCOUVER
•  Convenient 2-hour service from Kelowna to 
*^ancouvcr via Penticton.
•  Leave Kelowna 9:00 ami. for Vancouver return 
7:45 p.m. same day.
•  Connection at Pchticton for Calgary and Eastern
Canada. ,
•  Evfiry day except Sunday. ' , ^
' ' ' , ' "  . . . ■ ■  ̂ J
For full information see your Travel Agent or
J U R U N E S ^
rh m n  3 I2 «
wiNoa onMAiiMMir, veiAvai.  ̂ J'vWrisM
" , t ,
\
fStT Vi*
>4v | . i ^ / '
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PREMIER AND M R I BENNEH RELAX WITH GRANDCHILDREN
Premier and Mrs. W. A. C. 
Bennett made a special effort 
to return to Kelowna for the 
regatta, despite ‘pressure of 
duiics. This is the first picture 
ever taken of Mr. and Mrs.
Bennett with their three grand­
children. They are Allen, two 
years of age and William, age 
four, sons of Mr. and Mrs. 


































EVEN SANTA APPEARS -  IN SUMMER
F U .. A r c .  15. 1 ^ IB B  DAILY CODMEB- 5
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YACHTS CLUB'S ADDITION OPENED
On Kelowna Yacht Club lawn, 
Lieutenant-Governor Boss and 
Tom McLaughlin, KYC com­
modore, salute as flag is piped 
to,the masthead officialy open­
ing club house lounge and 
grounds. Lieutenant-governor 
and Mrs. Ross (right) and
Cmdr. J. Bruce Smith, aide- 
de-camp to lieutenant-governor, 
arrived aboard "Slampeder" 
from Government House, stay­
ed with 100 guests to enjoy 
light refreshments at club 




Yacht Club Premises 
O fficia lly Opened
child of Mr. and Mrs. William 
Bennett, is sitting on his grand­
mother’s knee. Mr. and Mrs. 
Bennett returned to Victoria 
this morning. (Courier staff 
photo—prints available.)
Official opening of the new Kel­
owna Yacht Club premises Thurs­
day was a short and sweet cere­
mony followed immediately by 
splicing of the main-brace as Kw 
guests welcomed his honor Lt.- 
Gov. and Mrs. Frank M. Ross. 
HMCS Naden band from Esqui­
mau piped the flag.
The Queen’s representative con­
gratulated yacht club members 
for their dramatic and beautiful 
development of the lakeshore, 
which provides berthing for 250 
boats. He declared the club pre­
mises officially open, then saluted 
as the flag was piped aloft,
Yacht club commodore Tom 
McLaughlin welcomed Mr. and 
Mrs. Ross with a brief description 
of club history, tracing its devel­
opment from 15 members 12 
years ago at the site of the old
CITY PRESENTATION FOR SW IMMING FEAT
Mrs. Ann Meraw meets Bill 
David, "Mr. Everybody," dur­
ing Starlinght Varieties show 
at Ogopogo Pool. Mrs, Meraw
was presented with engraved 
tray and wristwatch in tribute 
to her non-stop swim from Kel­
owna to Penticton. The Van­
couver housewife met Star* 
light master of ceremonies 
Bill David during Wednesday 
performance.
Starlight Show 
Winds Up With 
Capacity House
Final performance of Starlight 1 
Varieties Thursday night at Ogo­
pogo pool thriUed a capacity 
crowd of over 5,000 as Joan Mc­
Kinley’s beautiful water ballet 
productions competed with other 
top acts for applause.
The Aqua Rhythm Show opens 
tonight at 8.
A comedy diving team from 
Mexico pulled off some of the 
funniest clowning seen in years 
when they ran through a reper­
toire of crazy stunts that includ­
ed a “ballet dive—if I miss I land 
on my ballet.” He did, from the 
high tower.
Another reckless artist leaped 
out into space trailing a small 
white parachute, while a third did 
“the longest dive” — his pink 
bathing suit, old fashioned style, 
caught on the edge of the board 
and unravelled out behind him 
all the way down.
Two of the stunters at the end 
of the act challenged each other 
to a race and when one sneakily 
got a head start, the other caught 
up to and passed in in a fantastic 
burst of swimming in which he 
was towed (let’s hope so) tlie 
length of the pool in a few sec-j 
ends. . ' ' ■
ferry wharf to its present mem­
bership of over 300, on an area 
of some nine acres.
The original building used by 
the yacht club, opened in 1931 as 
one of the first broadcasting sta­
tions in B.C., and considerable 
broadcasting has been done in it 
since. The old radio building was 
acquired seven years ago and lo­
cated on the present property.
“In these few years our club 
has become, we think, one of the 
finest anywhere through the vol­
untary efforts of a great many 
people. If I start naming names 
it will be hard to know where to 
stop, but some of our early Com­
modores deserve mention be­
cause they had the unbroken trail 
to blaze. Commodores Newby, 
Mitchell, Coops and Wilson, are 
some who gave the club its initial 
spark, and I would be doing less 
than justice if I ommitted our 
perennial treasurer Mr. Hubble,” 
said Commodore McLaughlin.
The Lt.-Gov. and Mrs. Ross ar­
rived at the yacht club aboard 
the “Stampeder,” a green cruiser 
belonging to Sid McDonald. They 
made the trip from government 
house at Eldorado Arms.
T O D A Y




Street parades dming day.
1:30 p.m.—Parade of bands, 
Bernard Avenue.
1:45 p.m.—Pool events, swim­
ming ((Canadian Northwest Cham­
pionships), exhibition diving; 
open water events, outboard re­
gatta, rowing races.
Midway attractions, afternoon 
and evening.
Puppet show, 10 times daily. 
Jubilee Bowl.
7:00 p.m.—International Band 
Review, City Park Oval.
8:00 p.m.—Aquacade and Aqua 
Rhythms of 1958, championship 
relay races, diving exhibitions.
The two submaxillary salivary 
glands, situated beneath the lower 
jaw on each side, are each about 
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Nearly all the fruits and vege­
tables used by man are directly | 
dependent on insects for fertili­
zation.
Junior Santo Claus Linda 
Bold, 8, starred in uquuUc spec­
tacular ul Starlight Varieties 
show, us vision of a little girl
(at Christmas time), played by 
Gull Steward, 10, comes true. 
Scene, complete with floating 
Christmas tree lit by twinkling 
colored lights and floating
r a r a m o u n t
FRI. * SAT, - MON. —  AUG. 15 - 1 6  - 18
A Nm AcUmMit i> Molin Kctm  h leiU Iran it 
ViHtDisnqys
t a E i m B V N , ,
TECHNICOLOR \f;
sleigh, was entitled “Spirit of 
a Canadian Christmas,” and 
was arranged by Joan McKin­




mcu>i r.( MIAMI IN0MIIMM1
Plus
Plui Wall Disney’s Spcciul by People and Placcs-
' \  ' ■ , ' ■ -WALKS” ., -
Evening Shows 1 - 9 -  Sst. Mstlnee 1 - 3  R.m.
COMING
Tucs. - W ed..  Thuis. —  August 19 -  20 - 21 
\jo>c I crtcr -  “IHGII COST OK LOVING”
Janic)> Mason -— “CRY TKRROR”
Nehru Sees No 
Peace Until 
Troops Leave
NEW DELHI (Reutcr.s)—Prime [I 
Mlnistei’ Nfhni says India 
is convinced that In the Middle j 
E as t,“there can bo no seUlement| 
and no return to normality until i 
foreign troops are removed.”
In a statement to Purllamcrit,| 
Nehru said ” Wc have also made 
it clear that as far us wo are 
concerned the United Nations 
should not .fond any khul \ofj 
urnted forcc.H to Lebanon or Jor­
dan.
” lf it is siigge.ited that United] 
Nations ob.'icrver groups should|| 
continue for some time or should j 
oven Increase its perMUUiol. wc| 
would be preparcrl to eon.slderi| 
such a proi>osul favorably.” 
Tension In the Middle East had 
relaxed somewhat ’’but the whole' 
|x>sliion t.<< full of donger and willj 
continue to be dangerous and ex­
plosive so long as foreign forces 
iXMuaIn there.”
1‘raising Gamal Abdel Nass^ir’s 
•wise leadership” of Arab na*|| 
Uonallsm, Nehru said India’s sym­
pathies are wiUi Arab countries j 
and Arab nationalism. \
He f-'nlit Uial the eompletc sue- 
eeiih of the lru<il revolt sliowcd| 
“how utteriy iliVorced Irdm pub­




Tonight and Sat., 
August 15 and 16
"KING AND 
FOUR QUEENS"
Western Drama in Color
Adult Entertainment Only
with Clark Gable 
and Eleanor Parker
Christ:li l i .. i n u s t . . .
COMING
Mon. and Tucs. 
August 18 and 19
"COURT MARTIAL 
OF BILLY MITCHEU"
with Gary Cooper, 
Ralph Rcllamy and 
Charles BicMovil
Here’s a novel way of putting money in your pocket when you need it 
most. .  . in Winter . , .  when Christmas presents, extra winter clothing 
and peak heating bills all make heavy inroads on your purse.
It’s called the Inland Natural Gas EQUAL-PAY plan. . .  a new method 
of budget billing that allows you to spread your natural gas payments 
e q u a l l y  o v e r  t h e  e n  t i r e  y e a r .  Here’s how the plan worlw » *. ^
An estimate is made of your yearly heating costs. This sum is divided 
by ten to establish an average monthly payment. The last two months 
are reserved for adjustments. If your monthly payment was estimated 
too loŵ  you will be billed to adjust for under-* 
payment. If it was too high, you will have a 
credit balance at the end of the year.
The EQUAIr-PAY plan is just one more reason 
why you should convert to thrifty... modern... 
natural gas. But do it now. You can only enjoy 
the benefits of budget billing this season if you 
sign b e f o r e  S e p t e m b e r  30. For details just call 
in or telephone this office.
'Sovo
os you poy tho 
Budget woy^
INLAND NATURAL GAS
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POP DISKS DOWN
LONDON iCP) — Pop recordi 
are lo.slng some popularity. FYom 
January to June this year 31.27B,. 
000 vv-'e produced, a decline ot 
1.531.000
THE DAILY COURIER 4 
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1,000 quintals of fish on board. 
Her captain said that usually she 
has had her full cargo of 7,000 
quintals by this time.
Shortage of bait is also causing 
trouble for the fishing fleet in 
Newfoundland and Nova Scotia 
ports. Much of the bait now avail­
able is being shipped from Bos­
ton.
Engineers are developing a 
cordless b a t t e r y  TV receiver 
which uses transistors instead of 
vacuum tubes.
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V - tured'some of the highlights
, the competitive action, and t  
' ‘ 8 ,'.̂ 1 •„ ' *1 look at some of the top-fh
‘ divers.
The 52nd annual Regatta got 
into high gear yesterday, with 
water skiing completing i t s  
competitions, and the swimming 
events filling Ogopogo Pool with 
hectic activity.
In the pictures on this page, the 
Daily Courier’s wandering sports 













formances marked the swimming 
the slightly-ruffled pool 
the burnished sky, and.out- 
. . ; ,  standing performance for the
fir,St day of competitive swim­
ming.
Young Noelle Grace of London, 
Ont,, the eastern closed champ­
ion, and the winsome young lass 
who was afraid she wouldn’t do 
right by her sponsors, was cap­
tured by Courier photographer 
Kent Stevenson, back before she 
became the, n e w  Canadian 
champion.
DIVERS ARRIVE 
llio arrival of divers Billing.s- 
U\v, Harlan, Capilla and Hodges 
I’ld the exhibitions ' from .the 
Atliahs Tower on ,a pinnacle ■ of
performance surpassing any­
thing seen in the Orchard City 
beiore.
Power boats get into the act 
today, with the outboards in the 
spotlight this afternoon and the 
inboards vying for the Canadian 
championships tomorrow.
Through the medium of The
Daily Courier lensmen, the high­
lights of the remaining two days 
of the big splash will continue to 
come to you, as the giddy social 
and sports whirl unwinds.
And Saturday night, it will be 




SYDNEY, N.S. (CP)-Several 
Portuguese fishing vessels called 
here and reported one of the 
worst fishing seasons on the east 
const banks.
The trawler Adclia Maria, here 






Taken by our photographer. 
It is easy to get souvenir 
photos of the time you were in 
the news. Send them to yoiir 
friends or put them In your 
album.
Large Gloaay 6>A, x 8Mi 
Only $1.00
No Phone Order* Please
Order at the Business Office
The Daily Courier
tf
*‘Man who check car now 
will avoid trouble later!’*
•  OIL CHANGE
•  CHASSIS LUBE ^
•  IGNITION CHECK
•  WHEEL BALANCE
•  MOTOR STEAM 
CLEANED




Cor. Bernard and Vernon Rd. 
Open until 12 p.m. Nltely
> vv'
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' '''\ ,' NOEIXK GRACE Oh' LONDON. NEW LADIES OPEN SKI CHAMP
HOCKEY PLAYERS. <mV I.AVELL AND DAVE 
GATHERUM. RELA.X AND EMC>Y IT.
b e s t  B f f S  i n
¥ ■
0 • » »
MEN'S SPORT SHIRTS
Reduced even lower.
NOW iroiii 4.9.S down to ., 
and 3,9.'5 down to ...........
2.95
.................. ....... ................... 2.49
Take advantage these line buys in quality men’s »hort and 
long sleeve sport shirts . . , in all colors and pattems.
BOYS’ Wash ’n* Wear Sport Shirts now on sale a t ....... 1.49
BOYS’ T-SHIRTS. . .  these arc a real buy at only 98^ and 1.49 
Or Boys* Khaki or blue Shorts, hard wearing _____  1.29
A large selection of
MEN'S SWIM TRUNKS
All makes and Myles . . .  sec our 'counter display for 
the trunk of your duricc,
Cliildrcn's Swim Irunks . . . see these in our Women's 
Department on the upper floor.
These arc all to be cleared a i ........ ;...........
FUAAERTON'S
CORNER BERNARD AND PANDOSY
Swim Marks Crash 
In First Day Races
Swimming and water-skiing'over the stands of Ogopogo Pool 
were front and centre in yestei-.lasl year, almost grazing them 
day’s action down/at Ogopogo on his way by.
Pool, headquarters of the 52nd | LEADING LADY 
Regatta. 1 Leading lady of the swimmers;
i Seven swim marks toppled un-j'^^s Leann Johnsort of Everett, 
der the copiicry sun as the lithe I* triple winner and a rcTOrd 
t youngsters from Pacific North-i ^or the afterniwn s best
iWest swim clubs put on a stun-; individual
!ning display of skill and cndur-iK®,'; . u ,■ance in the lake’s slightly ruffled! Hard on her heels was tiny
^a^prs Mary Stewart of Vancouver, a
Out i n  the open water across! lovable nymph who beat her way
the lake, Noclle Grace, the come- to two new records, as well ascaptivating the evening show 
audiences with her rhythmic
t r i p l e  w in n e r  a n d  r e c o r d  b r e a k e r , l e a n n  JOHNSON OF CHUCK LEE CLUB.
ly eastern Canadian water ski 
champion, slipped to third spoti . .
in the slalom events, but came acrobatic danemg. 
through for the aggregate cham­
pionship of Canada, by virtue of 
her stellar performance in the 
tricks and jumping on Wednes­
day.
Color guy of the water skiers 
was Dr. Lou West of Seattle, a 
grizzled veteran of the slippco’ 
boards, winner of the aggregate 
Canadian championship in the 
veterans’ class. Dr., West’s tro­
phy, the George Quinn Memorial 
lYophy, was a new award put 
up by Mr. and Mrs. Verne 
Ahrens in honor of their friend, 
the late George Quinn, of Everett.
Quinn will be remembered as the 
spectacular bat-man who soared
Bill Slater of the Dolphin Club,' 
member of this year’s Canadian 
BEG entry, stroked his way to a i 
record in the 200 yd. medley, aind 
an easy win in the mile event. 
EECORD BREAKER 
Bob Wheaton of Victoria ”Y" 
was Slater’s closest opponent in j 
the mile and a record-breaker in! 
the 200 yd. back.stroke, an event 
he formerly held the Canadian 
record for.
I  Pat Huffman of Ocean Falls lost 
her 100 yd. juvenile freestj-le rcc- 
lord to th e , twinkling hands and 
I feet of tiny. Miss Stewart, but .set 
a new record for herself in the
SPORTUGHT
Swimming Records Topple 
In Sun-Baked Ogo Pool
By GEORGE INGLIS
(Courier Sports Editor) i
REGAHA RUNNING RESULTS (THURS.)
Records were toppling like mown wheat yesterday, as the 
Regatta paced its way through the first day of straight com­
petitive swimming events in Ogopogo Pool.
Chafing at the bit at the inaction of the last couple of days, 
tanned, lithe youngsters plowed the waters of Lake Okanagan 
into a whipped cream fantasy, making the clock appear to 
stand still.
They surrounded the pool with youthful noise and bubbling, 
sun-kissed enthusiasm, a flotsam* of nervous energy, causing 
the officials to hustle up and down herding them out of re­
stricted zones. They appeared to be the most disorganized 
riot to hit Ogopogo Poo! in many, many moons. That is, until 
their event was called.
Once they steoped un to the starting box. these youthful 
mermen and maidens. Time seemed to wa\-c a heavy hand 
over them, and they were transformed instantly into quivering 
machines, tuned up to a fine pitch and ready to deliver. In 
the pool they stroked their way smoothly with the polish of 
long practise, accompanied by the frenzied shrieks of their 
team-mates, to whom the reform hadn’t reached.
Immediately their race was over and they were back on 
the bank again, they crumpled into boneless happiness, re­
ceived the congratulatory back-pats of their coaches, then
joined the lithely-muscled mob waiting for them. ,
Standouts among these W s  and girls of the drink were the 
youngsters from the Ogopogo Swim Club, who have to learn 
all they can in the few short summer months. Even without 
benefit of indoor pool, many of these youngsters displayed a 
skill and polish that sneaks very well for the patient work of 
Mrs. Jane Wood with them this year.
A WINSOME LITTLE GAL with a siage presence that would 
do credit to the hardiest veteran in show business is young Mary 
Stewart of Vancouver’s Dolohin Club, the dancing mascot of 
the B.C, Lions when she is not breaking swimming records 
at the Regatta.
Slim as a whisper, lithe as a steel soring, this young lady 
appeared in the shows on 'Tuesday and Wednesday nights as an 
aerobatic dancer with an enlarged-sense of rhvthm. a poise that 
SDoke of experience, and a stage presence that snared every 
heart in the stands.
Yesterday afternoon, under the burnished Okanagan sky, 
she was Just another .slim figure in a bathing suit, looking about 
large enough to fit in the starter’s watcl) pocket. When she 
finished, however, she seemed to have attained additional 
stature, with her sizzling, record-breaking performance in two 
events.
'This younger si.«ter of a swimmer well-known at past Re­
gatta,s—the former Helen Stewart—-had lopoed 3,3 seconds off 
Pat Huffman’s old 100 yd, juvenile freestyle record, with her 
1:09,9 swim, and set a new record in the 50 yd. backstroke. 
Juvenile, of 34.0.
That ni.ght, she fascinatf'd the capacity house in th(j nool 
grandstands with her controlled energy and grace once again. 
She’s quite a little gnl. -
A FRECKLE-F.ACED MISS from the famous Chuck Lee 
Swim Club in Everett, Wash., who carried her years on slim 
shoulders and her weight on tireless arms, was Lee Ann 
Johnson!
When the afternoon sun declined over the west-side’s 
purole-clad mountains, young Lee Ann had set a now record 
in the 100 yd. junior backstroke. 1:14,9: won the same event 
in the senior bracket, and been proclaimed the new B.C. 
chamnion in the hnlf-tnilc junior women's swim, with a time 
of 13:LS,7,
Another Dolphin entry from Vancouver was a slim rapier 
named Bill Slater, a member of the recent BEG team and a 
youth who simplied some pretty stiff competition for those 
fnbulou.s Aiissics,
Tills young veteran of a thousand swims stroked his way 
to a new record in the Rod Keller Memorial Trophy swim, 
the 200 yd. individual medley, with a time of 2;24,0, in a 
stunning pi'rformnncc that beat out another young powerhouse, 
Bob Wheaton of Victoria,
In the oiio-niile senior men’s swim, for the B.H.M. Cup, 
Bill simply took the lead right off the bat and held it for the 
dl-stanco, closelv followed by Bnicc Warburton of Victoria and 
Ru.sa Curran of Everett.
OTHER RECORDS TOPPLED IN THE blazing nflernoim 
sun, with Huffman of Oocan Falls, whose, old •Juvehilp free­
style mark wa.s shattered, setting a new mark In the 100 yd. 
breast stroke, 14 and under class, with n stunning, 1:21.5 time.
Wheaton, after following Slater so closely in the record- 
breaking 200\yd. medley .swim, came Into m.s own in the 200 
vd, backstroke,,an event he formerly held the Canadian record 
for, with a time of 2:21.0, \
Young Sandy Gilchrist of Ocean Falls eraeked a record 
In the juvenile lioya .“lO yd.s4; fieestyle, to make it a very large 
nfternoon. ' .
\  TO CAP THE PERFORMANCE, a four-man jirofessional 
diving tyam of\Hobart Billingsley, Bruce Harlaii, Joaquin Cn- 
pilla and Merrill Ihxlges stunneri the afternoon nnd evening 
nudieticts with a diving exhibition thnt has 1h*cu billed iis 
great, but was greater. .
Tlie trio of Capilla, Billingsley and Harlan did some triple, 
double and successive dives off the tow»!r that were breath­
taking in their timing, spUt-seeond in their execution, and 
stunning in their effe<;t on the rapt audience.
When they doffyd their serious aide and went info the clown 
routines, they presented a, swift and skllfuU routine thnt wa.i 
standout, even In the |>ool that has seen »omc wonderful clown 
divers in the past.
Tliey are simply a "must" on your afternoon or evening 
' agendn.
too Yd. Backstroke — Junior 
Girts—1. Leann Johnson, Chuck 
Lee Everett, Wash. Time 1:14.9. 
(New record'. 2 Sally Holland, 
Victoria Y. Time 1:20.5 3. Jay 
Botterell, Victoria Y. 'Time 1:21.2.
200 Yd. Individual Medley 
Swim, Senior Men. (Rod Keller 
Itlemorial Trophy)—!. Bill Slater, 
Dolphins. Time 2:24.0. 2. Bob 
Wheaton, Victoria Y. Time 2:26.7.
3. John Anderson, VASC. Time 
2:27.7.
200 Yd. Freestyle—Junior Boys 
—(F. J. Foote Memorial Trophy)
—1. Andy LaMarr, Chuck Lee, 
Everett, Wash. Time 2:17.7. 2. 
Russ Curran, Chuck Lee, Ever­
ett. Wash. Time 2:23.5. 3. John 
Sutton, Edmonton, Alta. Time 
2:23.9.
100 Yd. Breast Stroke—Boys 14 
and under—1. Stan Cameron. Vic­
toria Y. Time 1:18.4. 2. Bob' Va- 
scy, Everett. Time 1:21.7. 3. 
Gordy Dctwiller, Victoria Y. 
Time 1:23.4.
100 Yd. Breast Stroke—Girls 
14 and under—1. Pat Huffman, 
Ocean Falls. Time 1:21.5. 2. Sue 
Morgan, Victoria Y. Time 1:23.3 
3. Ruth Boillat, Ocean Falls. 
Time 1:31.3.
50 Yd. Freestyle—Sr, Ladies, 
(bally Province Cuo)—1. Helen 
Stewart, Dolphins. Time 27.1. 2. 
Sally Hollanii, Victoria Y. Time 
27.5^3. Alice Genge, Victoria Y. 
Time 29.1.
200 Td. Backstroke, Sr. Men—
1. Bob Wheaton, Victoria Y.
Time 2:21.0. (New record). 2, 
Bill Slater, Dolphins. Time 2:27.0. 
3. Ed Eggert, Everett, Wash. 
Time 2:30.9. ,
200 Yd. Breast Stroke, Jr. Girts
—1. Sue Morgan, Victoria Y. Time 
3:06.0. 2. Janie Wheaton, Victoria 
Y. Time 3:06.0. 3. Darlene Vasey, 
Everett, Wash. Hme 3:13.1.
50 Yds. Freestyle. Juvenile 
Boys—1. Sandy Gilchrist, Ocean 
fa lls . Time 27.4. (New record).
2. Kenny Webb, Portland Multno­
mah. Time 28.6. 3. Bob Larson, 
Chuck Lee, Everett. Time 31.2.
Senior Ladies—100 Yds. Back­
stroke—1. Leann Johnson, Ever­
ett. Wash. Time 1:15.3. 2. J, Bot- 
tcrell, Victoria Y. Time 1.21.5.
3. Alice Genge, Victoria Y. Time
1 : 22 . 1 .
50 Yd. Backstroke, Juvenile 
Girls—1. Mary Stewart, Dolphin 
Swim Club. Time 34.0. (New rec­
ord'. 2. Lee Cody, Chuck Lee, 
Everett. Time 34.9. 3. Carol Ann 
Morrow, Kah-Mi Synchronized. 
Time 37.7.
Jr. Women — lu-mile (B.C.
Chapip'—1 Leann Johnson, Ever­
ett, Wash. Time 13:15.7. 2. Pam 
Cottle; Edmonton, Alta. Time
13:27.6. 3. Pat Hart, Vancouver i Y. Time 5:56.2. 3. Pamela Cot-
GEORGE INGLIS — SPORTS EDITOR
100 yds. intermediate girls back* 
stroke.
Today, the high screams of the 
outbtMiixl.s fills the lake, and the 
swimming events in the pool are 
at their peak. ITiis morning the 
interior crowns were decided, 
and some of the interior closed 
swimming events will be Inter­
spersed in this afternoon’s pro­
gram.
This evening’s pre-show com­
petitions will feature three re­
lay event.s—junior boys and girls 
200 yd*, freestyle nnd the 400 yd. 
senior men’s medley.
On the stage, the sixitlight will 
be on young Jerry Jantz, Kelowna 
qunrtcr-milcr who captured the 
B.C. high school championship 
in the even in Vancouver at the 
Centennial ’Track Meet, The 
youthful speedster will receive a 
presentation from the city of 
Kelowna, nnd was recently chosen 
to attend the Olympic ’Training 
Plan clinic under 'vorlH-famous 
track coach. Fritz Stampfl.




Because the Detroit Tigers mis-, Joe Tinker of the Chicago Cubs
Y. Time 13:34,8.
One Mile Swim—Sr. Men (BUM 
Cup)—1. Bill Slater, Dolphin. 
Time 22:26.8. 2. Bruce Warburton. 
Victoria Y. Time 24:09.5. 3. Russ 
Curran, Everett, Wash. Time 
25:21.8.
400 Yd, Freestyle—Sr. Ladies—
1. Alice Genge, Victoria Y. Time 
5:24.4. 2. Gail Parker, Victoria
o .u TTj__ ♦ I took the improbable for the ini- set the record by stealing home
tie. South Edmonton Time 6.13 8.1 Cleveland's Vic Powcr;twice on June 28. 1910. Larry
100 Yd. Freestyle, Juvenile alone today as the only
Girls—New record—1:09.9. Old 
record 1:12.6, 1957, Pat Huffman, 
Ocean Falls, B.C.—1. Mary Stew­
art, Dolphin .Time 1:09.9. (New 
record). 2. Alannah Kelso, Ocean 
Falls. Time 1:16.5. 3. Marilyn 
Corbin, Ocean Falls. Time 1:18.4.
COMPLETE SKI RESULTS
CANADIAN OPEN | 
Sr. Men’s Jumping
1. Rod Sampson. Seattle, Wash.
2. John Godfrey, Vancouver, B.C.
3. Steve Quinn, Lake Stevens, 
Wash.
Sr. Men’s Tricks
1. Don Gillingham, St. Cathar­
ines, Ont. 2. John Godfrey, Van­
couver, B.C. 3. Rod Sampson, 
Seattle, Wash. ,
Sr. Men’s Slalom 
1. Rod Sampson, Seattle. Wash.
2. John Godfrey, Vancouver, B.C.
3. Frank Countner, Seattle.
Sr. Women’s Jumping- "'
1. Noelle Grace, Toronto, Ont. 
2. Nancy Tremmel, Richland, 
Wash. 3. Saq^ra Fraser, Vancou­
ver.
Sr. Women’s Tricks
1. Noelle Grace, Toronto. 2. 
Nancy Tremmel, Richland, Wash. 
3; Dorothy Dowsley, Vancouver. 
Sr. Women’s Slalom 
1. Nancy Tremmel, Richland, 
Wash. 2. Barbara Fletcher, Lake 
Stevens, Wash. 3. Noelle Grace, 
Toronto.
Junior Boys* Jumping
1. David Vik, Seattle, Wash. 2. 
Roy Shields, Prince George. 3. 
Dick Hanson, Seattle, Wash. 
Junior Boys’ Tricks 
1. Dick Hanson, Seattle. 2. Roy 
Shields, Prince George. 3. David 
Vik, Seattle, Wash.
Junior Boys’ Slalom 
1. George Deucy, Lake Stevens, 
V/ash. 2. Dick Hanson, Seattle. 
3. Pat Quinn, Lake Stevens. 
Junior Girls’ Tricks 
1. Anne Gordon, Toronto. 2. Bar­
bara Schumacher, Seattle. 3. 
Gloria McFall, Kelowna.
Junior Girls’ Slalom 
1. Diane Medley, Seattle. 2, Su- 
.san Medley, Seattle. 3. Gloria 
McFall, Kelowna.
Veterans’ Jumping 
1. Dr. Lou West, Seattle. 2 .Bill 
TrernnHl, Richland, Wash. 3. 
Hank Fletcher, Lake ’Stevens, 
Wash,
Veterans’ Tricks 
1. Dr. L. West, Seattle. 2. Earl
BiURubright, Denver, Colo. 3. 
Tremmel, Richland, Wash. 
Veterans’ Slalom 
1. Dr. L. West, Seattle. 2, John 
Medley, Seattle. 3. Bill Tremmel, 
Richland, Wash.
OVERALL CHAMPIONSHIPS 
Canadian Open Jr, Boys 
1. Dick Hansen, Seattle. 2. David 
Vik, Seattle. 3. George Deiicy, 
Lake Stevens, Wash.
Sr. Ladies ,
1. Noelle Grace, Toronto. 2. 
Nancy Tremmel, Richland, Wash. 
3. Sandra Fraser, Vancouver, 
Wash.
Senior Men 
1. Rod Sampson, Seattle. 2. 
John Godfrey, Vancouver. 3. 
Frank Countner, Seattle.
Veterans 
1. Dr. Lou West, Seattle (Geo. 





Men’s Jumping, Slalom and 
Overall 
Fred Schuler, Kelowna. 
Women’s Tricks, Slalom and 
Overall  ̂ '
Frances Pesteil, Kelowna. 
Boys’ Tricks, Jumping, Slamon 
and Overall
Bob Godfrey, Kelowna.
Girls’ Tricks and Jumping 
Gloria McFall, Kelowna.
man in American League history 
to steal home twice in one game.
And an unlikely possibility it 
was. No one had done it in the 
majors in 47 years and only two 
National Leaguers before that. 
Power wasn’t exactly a red hot 
bet to become the third to do it. 
Hp hadn’t stolen even one base 
through 106 games this season, 
and had managed just seven 
thefts in 636 games in the majors.
Yet he slipped in for Cleve­
land's last two runs Thursday, 
scootifig home with the winner in 
the 10th inning as the Injuns beat 
the Tigers 10-9.
1910.
Doyle of the old New York Giants 
also did it on Sept. 18, 1911.
A pair of veteran right-handed 
pitchers, who should have had 
Power in their sights when he 
leaned off third as they went into 
their deliveries, were the startled 
victims of Vic’s runs. Tom Mor­
gan ‘was working when Power’s 
first steal capped a five - run 
eighth that overcame a 7-4 Tiger 
lead'.' Frank Lary was caught by 
the winning surprise
That left the Tigers in a third 
Dlace tie with the Boston Red 
Sox, who were belted 8-2 by the 




Phone your carrier first 
Then if your Courier is not 




. And a copy will be 
despatched to you at once
This special deUvery serrice 
Is available nightly between 
7:00 p.m. and 7:30 pan.
L A B A T T ’ S
Haney Takes No Chances 
In Protecting His Lead
Manager Fred Haney of Mil­
waukee Braves Is taking no 
chances those days. In a game 
against Cincinnati Rcdlegs Thurs­
day he pulled young Joey Fay 
who was pitching a one-hitter In 
the last of the ninth In favor of 
the bellwether on his .staff,
Joey gave up his eighth walk 
to the lead-off Cincinnati batter 
In the last of the ninth, This was 
enough for Haney even though 
his league-lenders had a comfort 
able .1-0 Iwfd. In came 15-gamc 
winner Wanen Spahn,
Spnhn completed the one-hit 
.shutout nnd padding tho Braves'
National League lend to six 
games over Pittsburgh’s Idle scc- 
ond-plnce Pirates.
It also kept the Braves 6*/4 
gnihcs ahead of third-place San 
Francisco,
Tile Giants cracked a 1-nll tic 
on Daryl Spcncer’.s 13th home run 
In the seventh-inning then put it 
away when \Vlllio Mays honiered 
nnd Orlando Cepeda hit an RBI 
double in, a two - run eighth, 
Johnny Antonelll .won his 13th, but 
needed relief with the bnse.s 
loaded and two out lr> the ninth. 
Billy Muffclt (4-4) lost it. ,
Creditors knocking at your door? 
Cali N IA G A R A "" it's what we’re fori
N i A S ' A i a j t
L O A N S
Uirattl All-Canaaian Im h
1490 PANDOSY STREET 
PHONE 2811
finiBchcs Ihroubgoul Brityi ColanMa
W e . . .
■k We dispense prescriptions
o n l y :
•k IVe fill prescriptions from 
any Doctor in Kclowiin. 
k  Our Prescription Service 
is as near as your phone 
— ask your doctor to dial 
3117 —  we deliver 24 
hours a day!,,
Exclusive!
If .YOU get your prescrip­
tion at Gant's . . . you 
receive a free iinlciuo 
leather booklet t h a t  
keeps track of your Doc­
tor npiioinimonts and 
your presrrlptiohs! We 
also maintain a file of 
your presciipllo':i for 
Income Tax , , , 'vc do 




Ixtcaled' In The Park Medical 
Bnlldinr
Phanii 3|17 24 hr. Dallvanr
■  ̂ — Y -
IS H ER E!
N O W •  •  •  •
In the subtle lingering taste, characteristic of 
a true pilsener, you’ll discover the difference 
betvteen Labatt's and othericanadian beers.
Months of exacting tests have ensured 
that LABATT'S PILSENER brev/ed in B.C. 
is precisely the same as the world 
famous product of the company's Ontario 
and Quebec breweries. Labatt’s 
authentic pilsener recipe was obtained ■ 
in 1950 from Herr Roman Vecovsky, 
brewmaster of the Pilsen Brewery,
Pilsen, Czechoslovakia, birthplace 
of the world's most famous beer.
A special strain of genuine European 
pilsener yeast further assures 
the true taste of pilsener.
The light appearance preferred 
by Canadians is achieved by 
the use of Canadian barley.
LABATT'S PILSENER is the only beer 
in the world endorsed by the 
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HITHER A N D  Y O N
k i l i
Mr. and Mrs. J. J 
log greeted by the
Behan be- 
gracious
hosts at the garden party. On 
the extreme left are Mr. and
Mrs. A. W, 
Vancouver.
Moscarella, also of 
Mr. Behan is B.C.
regional manager, CNR, and 
Mr. Moscarella publisher of 
the Vancouver Province.
i S ;
HIS WORSHIP . . . Mayor R. 
!f . Parkinson and the aldermen 
of the City of Kelowna will en­
tertain this afternoon at a garden 
party to be held on the lawns 
of Mrs. J. J. Ladd and Mr. and 
Mrs. Gordon Finch. Attending 
will be the Lieutenant Governor, 
the Honorable Frank M. Ross and 
Mrs. Ross. Other distinguished 
guests will include His Honor’s 
entourage, and visiting dignitar­
ies.
LEAVING TODAY . . . for a 
ten day trip to Winnipeg, are Mr. 
and Mrs. W. Shilvock. Guest at 
the Shilvock home is Mrs. Clyde 
Compton of Vancouver, who plans 
to remain here in their absence.
DAWSON CREEK . . . visitors 
are Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Weston 
and their three daughters, who 
are visiting at thhe home of Mrs. 
Weston’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Osland.
LEFT YESTERDAY . . . Mr, 
and Mrs. Albert Hope of Victoria 
have returned to their home in 
Victoria after spending a week 
with their daughter and son-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Sanger.
MISS WENDY COOKSON . . . 
and her fiance Mr. Angus Law- 
son of Vancouver arrived today 
to spend a few days with the 
former’s aunt and uncle, Mr. and 
Mrs. Rex Lupton.
MRS. E. UNGERER . . .  and 
son Allen of Ocean Falls are in 
Kelowna visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
L. W. Jones, while guests at the 
Willow Inn.
Dainty Party 
Cakes Are Worth 
Extra Trouble
WINFIELD
TEA HOUR HOSTESS . . .  this 
week was Mrs. Francis Hunger, 
who entertained in honor of her 
mother, Mrs. Douglas Parsons of 
Livermore, Calif., who with Miss 
Carol Ann Lory of Castro Valley. 
Calif., is enjoying a ten day va­
cation here. Guests were a dozen 
ladies of the Free Methodist 
Church.
HERE FOR A MONTH . . . 
Mrs. Phoebe Smith of Vancouver 
is enjoying a month’s visit with 
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Oswell.
GUESTS . . .  at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Russell Chapin, 
Poplar Point Drive for Regatta 
week, are Miss Kathleen Bing­
ham from Kamloops, and Mrs. 
Marcus Smith with her daugh­
ter Anne, of Vancouver.
MR. AND MRS. A. H. GURNEY 
. . . and children of Victoria have 
been visiUng Mrs. Gurney’s par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Leo Casorso, 
prior to moving to their new home 
in Grande Prairie, Alta.
ARRIVING TODAY . . . ?-e 
Mr. and Mrs. F. R. Greenwood 
and daughter Evelyn of North 
Vancouver, who will be guests of 
Mrs. Greenwood’s sister and 
brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. R 
B. Winsby.
LEAVING TODAY . . .  for 
Trail to attend the wedding of 
their daughter Jean, to Dr. Louis 
Simonetta on Saturday, are Mr. 
and Mrs. Patrick O’Neill. Others 
from Kelowna planning to attend 
are Dr. and Mrs. P. J. O’Neill 
and Miss M. I. McAllister.
Little cakes make a big hit at 
a party. Perhaps they take longer 
than big ones, but they are so 
attractive, if nicely frosted, that 
they are worth the effort. Make 
them in small cupcake pans or in 
smaU paper balUng cups; cook 
then frost and decorate. They 
will he ideal for those summer 
afternoon outdoor tea parties. 
Have all the decorations ready 
and the work will speed along.
Silver and gold shot, colored 
sugar sprinkles, crushed pepper­
mint candy, walnut and pecan 
nuthalves, shredded blanched al­
monds, halves, candied or mara­
schino cherries, a small amount 
of shredded coconut and chopped 
candied fruit, add charm and 
variety to the decorations. Use a 
rich fudgy frosting made from 
sweetened condensed milk. It’s 
failure-proof, and always creamy 
smooth. Place a spoonful on each 
cake and quickly add the decora 
tion.
To make the frosting, put IH 
cups ( 1 15-oz. can) sweetened 
condensed milk in top of double 
boiler with 1 tablespoon water 
teaspoon salt. Mix well and 
add 2 squares unsweetened choc 
olate. Cook over rapidly boiling 
water, stirring often, until tlJck 
about 10 minutes. Cool, Stir in 
^  teaspoon vanilla. Spread on 
cooled cake.
ADD IT TO COCOA 
If there is some sweetened con­
densed milk left in the can after 
you have made cookies, candies 
or a dessert, don’t throw it away. 
Add it to cocoa for youngsters, to 
give extra flavor and nourish­
ment.
WINFIELD — Mr. amf M ri. 
Keith Hillaby of Victoria wera 
recent guests at the borne of the 
former's parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
A. C. HUlaby.
Mr. awl Mrs. Edward Batty 
of Sardis are visitors for the 
Regatta a t the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. J . Green.
Mrs. B. Cordett and son Garth 
have returned home fro ma threa 
week visit to Sacramento. They 
spent a few days at Hope on the 
return journey.
Mrs. J. Clarke and Mrs. M. 
Percy of Vancouver arc Regatta 
visitors at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. 0. R. Berry.
Recent guests at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. 1. A. Gleddle were 
Mr. and Mrs. Eric ToUiday of 
Melbourne, AusUalia,
PEACHIAND
C. 0 . Whinton has been dis­
charged from the Kelowna Hos­
pital.
Miss Betty Ware, examiner for 
the Bed Cross swim classes was 
here for the tests on Sunday, 
August 10. Twelve pupils took the 
test and all passed. Sherrie 
Miller, one of the instructors, took 
the test lor life saving, and re­
ceived a bronze medallion. The 
swim classes will continue until 
the end of this week.
ACCOUNTANTS TO MEET
MONTREAL (CP)—More than 
1,200 delegates are expected here 
Sept. 15-17 for the annual conven­




Ivy Poisoning Can Be AvoiiJed 
By Taking Proper Precautions
By ELEANOR BOSS
Summertime brings out the 
picknicker, the camper, the gar­
dener in everyone. Arid for a 
great many unfortunate folk, it 
will also bring poison ivy — that 
is, unless proper precautions are 
taken.
MOTHER’S JOB
The task of protecting the fam­
ily against this venomous plant
— or taking care of its victims
— generally falls to mother. So
even if she doesn’t suffer from 
poison ivy, she’s a victim just 
the-same. • , .
Studies conducted by the UB. 
Department of Agriculture show 
that there are many ways to get 
poison ivy, in additioft to coming 
in direct contact with the plant. 
CONTACT WITH CLOTHES 
For instance, gardening clothes 
that have gathered poison ivy 
from the plant can transmit it to 
anyone touching the clothing af­
terwards. Experts advise that 
these garments should be laun­
dered thoroughly in a hot solu­
tion of soda with plenty of soap 
or detergent suds.
This doesn’t mean added work 
because gardening clothes should 
be sudsed after each wearing 
anyway, to wash away soil and 
grime and to spruce them up. 
WASH TOOLS
The tools used to dig out pois­
on ivy should be washed at once 
to prevent spreading the poison. 
Use several changes of thick, 
hot soap or detergent sude.
Cats and dogs don’t suffer from 
ivy poisoning, but — owners be­
ware! — it may rub off into their 
fur! ' ■
Being careful, and being 
prompt about using plenty of 
soap can save you and your fam­
ily from the misery, discomfort 
and unsightliness of ivy poison­
ing-
Exciting Shoes For Autumn 
In Glamorous Colors, Textures
By CHRISTINE STEWART
Canadian Press Staff Writer
MONTREAL (CP) — A coun­
try, to be intellectually healthy, 
must tolerate all lite ra ^  works, 
whether they be Christian, exis­
tentialist or Communist, Mile. 
Jeanne C h a t o n of Paris, pres­
ident of the International Feder­
ation of University Women, said 
today.
She told the 14th triennial con­
gress of the Canadian Federation 
of University Women:
“Christian inspiration, existen­
tialist inspiration. Communist in 
spiration seem to be the three 
trends of today’s works.”
STUDY OF FREEDOM 
The existentialist school was 
often rough, unkempt, repulsive 
and scandalous, but it got down 
to “ grass roots” in its study of 
man free from God but worried 
and insecure in his freedom.
^‘Don’t  judge after reading only 
one school,” she warned. “The 
freer a country is, the more 
numerous are her expressions of 
thought.”
Tuesday, Irene Hilton of Lon 
don, president of the British Fed­
eration of University Women 
aired her impatience with women 
who play traitor to the cause of 
their equality with men.
"A certain class of women 
many of them young and silly 
are brought up in such a way 
that they feel women should not 
have professions and should not
w o r k  In the business world.”  
They were the traitors.
SHOULD END BATTLE 
Fqlicia Stottman, also of Lon­
don, executive secretary of th« 
International Federation of ni- 
versity Women, said that in her 
opinion the battle of the sexes 
had gone on long enough and 
people should start treating men 
and women as individuals.
Miss Hilton recalled how th« 
women’s suffrage movement in 
England—like so many others— 
owed its success largely to men. 
She recalled h e r  father being 
pummelled with rotten tomatos 
because he supported the right 
of women to vote.
“I like to recall Simone do 
Beauvoir’s remark in The Sec­
ond Sex, namely that we’ll never 
really solve the woman’s ques­
tion until men and women un­
equivocally assert their brother­
hood.”
Shown chatting informally at i lakeshore residence of Com- 1 Smith; Lv.,*-r TO I- -.T: 0. 
tbo garden party held at the | mander and Mrs. J. Bruge I L, Jones, Mrs. iu.^.
, ,T:'.ck Galbraith and Mrs,
.-.h.
NEW YORK — The unbroken 
line led to a dazzling array of 
leather footwear for faU as the 
leather industries last week un­
veiled the most extensive col­
lection of shoe fashions for fall 
and winter ’58-’59.
These are the shoes you will 
be finding in your favorite shops 
when the fall buying season be­
gins next month.
Over-all theme for the show 
was "The Unbroken Line Leads 
to Leather Shoes,” with special 
emphasis on the many new 
leather shoe styles to comple­
ment the unbroken line In fall 
apparel. Slim “chemise” shoes
WIFE PRESERVERS
Hopeldiil/ Kuffed ihoet con b« 
palnltd In bright colon, covorod 
with colorbit itoll pollih iind worn 
a t Mtiquo loofing or bo ach ihoot.
OKANAGAN CENTRE
Mr. and Mrs. E. C, Nuyens 
have had both daughters Ml^s 
Ruth and Miss Shirley of Van­
couver fora few days visit.
Mr, ond Mrs. L. Price and 
family of Red Deer, Alta., ore 
making a visit-at the home of 
Mr, Price'*, sister, Mrs, A; H. 
Kobnyashl.
and striking trapezoid silhouets 
in T-strap and high-cut tongues 
were shown in more than 25 
vibrant colors for fall in a huge 
variety of leather textures.
COME IN MANY SHADES 
Colors ranged from comanche 
a fiery red—to the blackened 
browns such as golden walnut 
and java. In between were shoes 
of all types In rich, harvest 
tones, in Olive tones and in clear, 
aniline "greening,” reds In lush 
burgandy shades; blues In a new 
vibrant tone that has a greater 
depth of color than navy; burn­
ished golds that go, off into russet 
hues and browns/hat range from 
pale pecan to deep, bark tones.
Among the shoes making news 
during the coming season will be 
the spectator, newly slimmed 
and trimmed, with a finely tap­
ered toe and stacked leather 
heel In mid-height. This year's 
spectator has a new soft look, 
stemming from the new soft 
leathers, and perforations arc 
smaller and sparingly used,
At home shoes for women show 
up in glamorous new leather 
colors and textures, designed to 
complement the new sophisti­
cated apparel for leisure hqurs. 
Much use is made of combina­
tions of leathers in both colors 
and textures, such ns silky 
bru.shcd surfaces with smooth 
grains or reptiles. Heels catch 
n lot of attention in Interesting 
new shapes, tear-drop or inch- 
high bobbins.
* Kfr and Mrs. Harry Butler 1 Governor Frank M. Ross and I held at the home of Commander 
welcomed by IJeut- * Mrs, Ross at the garden party I and Mrs, J, Bruce binith.
ijScpttish "Foster M other" Visits 
•Her Canadian Wartime Children
'  K  O u t, tCP)—Mts,ichaluk, one 0 ! her wartime
liklHir&h, lB(e*iil®)™(|t eccondj When war broke out, Mrs, Men 
mother to S(W‘6;nadlans ‘‘‘ ■ ‘ ......... . ............ . "
(Courier staff photos— 
priiit.*r nvnllnblci
Britain, she was asked to chlcr- 
tain soinc by the Victoria League. 
She ngrectj to ,tak« two men from 
the Forcsilry Corps. \ -
“That Klarlcd It," she said. 
“ From tlicn on, we got squad af­
ter a<iuad of homesick men.” 
Extra beds wdre set up and 
rooms' switched around so that 
up (0 12 servicemen could stay 
jzks had n> notl m of running ahherc at a time. Foo<l whs no 
“ nurhm"th7wirrTlw^ had three;problem because the Cunudlnqs
Vaiiadian so!{Uer.r amllrhlldren -mU at ^thool, a hus-;worc all allowed ration coujwpa.
N w  .h o  1.  IM  t o m ,  t»  u *  . l u  ll«  U n t o ,  w, r ,  v
g S  ul Hut whui Canadian* rc a c h c |u s ,’ Mis. Meiuies said, “ riiey
brought beautiful parcels of fruit 
and tin.* ot meat and butter."
But, a d o p t i n g '  Canadians 
brought h c i i r t a c h o  too. "At 
Dieppe we lost four In ono morn­
ing.^’ she paid.
Mrs; Mcnzics’ husband, known 
as "Pop” to the Canudiana. died 
last year, Mm. Munzlcs hopes to 
slay in Canada a ,ycar, “If my 
money lasts."
Although pneumatic tires were 
invented Ixffdre autompbllea,'solid 
rubber was used at flr.st on 
wheels, - • - -
i f  i r k  i( "k 'k i^,i(
Daily
Sightseeing Tours
Keimvna and District 
Deluxe 15 Scatcr 
Observation Conch 
For Reservations and 
Information
«Contact Any Hotel, Motel 





piS Demird Ave. - Phone 4745
ABANDON TOUR IDEA
STRATFORD, Ont. (CP)—The 
Stratford F e s t i v a l  announced 
Tuesday that the proposed tour 
of Australia by a festival com­
pany this winter is no longer be­
ing considered. Michael Lang- 
ham, general manager and artis­
tic director, said a tour at such 
short notice was not feasible.




In by 9 a.m. Out by 5 p.m. 
1555 ELLIS PHONE 2285




Leather ^  
School Binders
Leather with heavy bumper 
edges and large rings,
AT ONE BIG
BARGAIN PRICE -  ONLY









We Pick-up and 
Deliver!
CLEANERS, TAILORS 
&  FURRIERS LTD.
Just East of Post Office on 
Comer of Bernard and Ellis
PhOflC 2701
m em  amam&hwi&di6e/eî
CANADIAN NATIONAL'S
\ m m m  k '/ n m i
fflOAf eomphta exhibit of Hi kind In the world*, 
ON DISPLAY AT 
KELOWNA
CNR Track, Near CNR Station
Wednesday, August 13\to Saturday, Auinsl If
(0:00 a.m, to 8;00 p.m. P.S.T.)
Sunday, Augnat 17
(1:00 p.iq. to 8:00 p,in. P.S.T.)
Monday, August 18
(9:00 a m, to 8:00 p.m. P.S.T.)
I . ' ■
ADMISSION m e  A l l  ARB WBLCOMB
MEMORIES ARE MADE OF THIS
r  ma- '• ■ -■
I f i ,  m
' f  ■■■>.' -^- >
Crucifixion Relived On Giant 
Outdoor Stage In U.S. Every Year
THE DAILT OOHUEE
FEl.. AUO. 15. lISS
r ' '■ 
\I
, “ :.r'»
' L ' . -
SPEARFISH. S.D. (AP> 
year, hundreds of thousands of 
persons —■ religious or just plain 
curious — make a pilgrimage to 
what has been called the Amcri* 
can Oberammergau.
The event is the Black Hills 
passion piny, the story of Jesus’s 
last week on earth presented ence 
thrice weekly from June
1116 role is exacting. Among 
other things, it requires that he 
remain immobile for 15 minutes 
on the cross without detectiblo 
breathing.
That, Meier says. Is more pun-
Each and hn.s been witnessed by more the admonition: •‘Tlie imjx>rtant ishing than carrying a 160>pound 
than 5,000.000 people. ,thing is that they tthe audience'!cross about a quarter mile up a
The attendance is gratifying to SO home with the story of Jesus." .knoll where the cnicifixion is en- 
Josef Meier, a German immi- The Black Hills passion play ls'*cted in silhouette against tha 
grant who brought the play to the a slightlv modcrniied version ofiS*̂ >’' •
United States in the depths of the one presented for centuries in' Meier is a Roman Catholic but 
depression and many timc.s saw Gcrnuiny, Embellish m c u t s  in>iO'an.v of his professional staff of 
the cast outnumber the audi- elude delicate lighting and tlie!«teut 40 iicrsons and some 200




Since It was first staged in 1932, 
the Black Hills passioti play has 
been presented atxiut 5,000 times
, . c. .2 L diiough TROUPE HAS F.UTII ou.s horses, donkeys, a flock denominations.
,\ugust 111 Spearfish and fiomi Meir, who has portrayed Christ white fantailed pigeons, .stirring'
January through Easter in Lakeiin the production several thou- organ music and a scle<.Vchoru.s\I 
Wales, Fla. sand times, ■savs it’s faith th«t t. . . i
how. hi., s o - r , s .ow. v"' ;' ' ,; H.r.'
.u.0.1 u„o„o .o sch o r on™ ho
^l!iV stage, Tlie stage is in a
(natural amphitheatre, with acous- 
jtlc.s that excel those of large 
i auditoriums. The audience faces 





t get ei 
short rations
Justice To Minorities is 
Subject'Of Bible Lesson
f








i ' * i
i i f i
i n i '!
....s e t ' l l
f e ' - W " ;
Scripture — Leviticus 19:33-37; 
Deuteronomy 23:7-8; 24:14-16:
Matthew 9:19-13; John 4:7-9. 25- 
26, 39-41; GalaUans 3:26-28.
By NEWMAN CAMPBELL
"If a stranger sojourn with 
thee in your land, ye shall not 
vex him. But the .straniger that! 
dwelleth with you shall bo unto, 
you as one born among you. and 
thou shalt love him as thyself;' 
for ye were strangers in the land 
of Egypt: 1 am the Lord your 
God." Leviticu.s 19:33-34.
Possibly there has never been 
a time in all the years since those 
laws of God’s were read when we 
should ponder and act upon them 
more than today. Many strangers 
are within our gates and In our 
schools, churches, homes or 
neighborhoods. School children 
encounter classmates who are 
strangers to our custorris and lan­
guage.
We all—-students from the low-i 
cr grades through college and all 
adults, too—should treat them in 
the Christian way. We should | 
treat them as Christ would have- 
done, helping them to adjust and j 
be happy in their new environ-1 
ments after suffering persecution' 
and abuse in their old homes 
from which they have fled.
In the 24th chapter of Deuter­
onomy we are told how we should 
treat people who work for us. 
•Thou shalt not opress an hired 
servant that is poor and needy, 
whether he be of thy brethren, 
or of thy strangers that are in 
thy land within thy gates; At 
his day thou shalt give him his 
hire, neither shall the sun go down 
upon it; for he is poor, and set- 
teth his heart upon it.’’—Deuter­
onomy 24:14-15.
Jesus "saw a man, named Mat­
thew. sitting at the receipt of 
custom: and He saith unto him. 
Follow Me. And he arose, and 
followed Him.” In his position, 
collecting taxes for the Romans 
and hated by his fellow citizens, 
Matthew probably was thorough­
ly tired of his job. So when this| 
splendid Man beckoned him, iirn 
gladly left his occupation and fol­
lowed Christ, of whom he was a 
true and loyal follower all the 
rest of his life.
Matthew seems to have taken 
Jesus into his house and made a 
feast to which many "publicans 
and sinners" came and sat downj 
with Him and His apostles. The 
Pha.isee's saw this and asked His 
disciples why He ate with such 
peoi Ic,
Jt sus heard and told them: 
"They that be whole need not a 
physician, but they that are sick. 
B t go ye and learn what that 
rr.eaneth. 1 will have mercy and 
not sacrifice: for I am hot come 
to call the righteous, but sinners 
to repentance.” —Matthew 9:12-. 
13. '
We are not told how these self-
righteous Pharisees reacted 
these words of Christ’s, and 
they understood His meaning.
Meier is the seventh generation 
of hi.s family to play Christ. 
Since he has no son. his under- 
to study i.s his nephew. Henry 












1465 St. Paul St.
LIEUT. A. R. JARVIE 
LIEUT. R. HICKS
SUNDAY MEETINGS 






Home League Meetbg 
(for women) 





Sabbath School___ 9:30 a.m.











Rev. R. S. Leitch. B.A.. B.D. 
Minister 
Assistant
Rev. D. M. Perley. B.A., B.D.
Dr. Ivan Beadle, Mus.D, 
Organist and Choir Director
SUNDAY. AUG. 17. 1958









Rev. D. M .Perley, Pastor
i Jt',"
f  ̂ MfA
f& m W Mi.l' \ \
'r if e lf s
CHRISTIAN 
SCIENCE SOCIETY
Branch of The- Mother Church, 
The First Church of Christ, 
Scientist, in Boston, Mass. 
Bernard Avenue at Bertram
SUNDAY, AUG. 17, 1958
Church Service 11 a.m. 
Lesson Sermon Subject: 
"SOUL"
Wednesday Meeting 8:00 p.m.
Reading Room open 3 to 5, 
Wednesdays and Saturdays





CKOV—630 kc. Sunday, 
9:15 p.m.




Rev. W. D(ianS; D.P,
ATTEND THE CHURCH 




'nvfe ‘ 1* '"“-If’mj.’”-
111
I»i#
Rev. J. B. Spittal 
Is At
ESQUIMALT, B.C. (CP)—Rev. 
J. B. Spittal, lormcr Penticton 
minister, ha.s taken over the 
ministry, of Esquimalt Church of 
the Naznrenp.
Rev. Spittal was president of 
the Penticton Ministerial Asso­
ciation, served the First Church 
of the Nazareno there as district 
superintendent for B.C,, and has 



















' raiiules, preUy girls, uiid 
p e o p le  a iP  d e p ic U -d  ,in  ih c s o  
l^plciil Reguttu Bhots, Evoryono , 
who could l)« hero wa« hero,
SW IN G IN G  unerringly about 
the polo itar, every itar an^ 
planet in the hoaveni can be 
depended orl to move in iti , 
plotted courjo .never ilo w . 
er, never foitor, never chang­
ing iti direction.
You can conddonMy depend 
on III to carry out your every 
wlih in choice of appoint. ' 
moftti Good t.iVto and q|iiet 
dignity prevail, no matter how . 
ilrnpla the ceremony
KELOWNA I UNI RAI. 
DIRECTORS
UiiderK|uiidit)|{ And Dependability 
Arthur R. Clarke 
Donald A. Ilennett 






“The Church Without Steps!"
SUNDAY, AUG. 17. 1958
11:00 n.m.— .
Morning Worship
The Church of Jesus 
Christ of Latter Day 
Saints
Priesthood Meeting 9:00 a.m. 
Sunday School . . . .  10:30 a.m. 
Sacrament Service 7:00 p.m. 
VISITORS WELCOME 
Meetings Held in 
Kelowna Little Theatre 
Corner of Doyle Ave. nml 
Bertram St. Phone 896,1
Minister;






You’ll iiU  th« friondly poopi#, 
(hi •xwlUnI muiic, ' 
th« goipol n(«Hao«i,
Ih* ravoranf worihipful iplrif
^  ■ ' ' '.-C =
when the big pararte went down 
Hcinnrd to the luirk on’ 'lliurs- 
d.ay night. fJrrathtakiiigly beau- 
ttful giiU brought cheers aiid
\
whistlen from thr* crowd, and i, by more pcoi'le. and the ii|)otil- 
thoiiHuiids of jM'ople swimncil j ovents and nUiiictionn goneraU 
Kelowna'* main street. Never ly are better ,Uian ever. '
ba» the lovely park been viaded 1 , ' '
. ' , I ' , . '■1 ■ I I , , ' , ';' 1 , , ■ ' ' -tVM ■ ' , , ’ ■ ,
' TIMt Or  Y v
iw tu rs A PiACi fOR TgH.
SUNDAY, AUG, 57. 1058 








W. C. ft«v*ni»n, Peitor
FIRST BAPTIST 
CHURCH
ELLIS a) ^UEENSWAY 
Rev. Tudor J. Joiiei
SAINT MICHAEL 
and ALL ANGELS' 
CHURCH
(ANGLICANl 
Corner Richter St. and 
Sutherland Ave.
Clergy:
VEN. D. S. CATCHPOLE 
REV. CYRIL CLARKE
Service* Broadcast at It a.m. 
on 2nd and 5th Sundays
SUND-\Y, AUG. 17. 1958




11:00 a.m.—(1st and 3rd Sun­
days) Holy Communion 
(2nd, 4th and 5th Sundays) 
Morning Prayers




Comer Stookwell and 
Ethel Street
Pastor Rev. A, J. Sawatsky 
Phone 4063
SUNDAY, AUG. 17. 1958












Rev. J. P. Vogt, Chairman 
Rev. J. A. Janzen, Elder 




10:45 a.m.—Worship Service 
(English and German) 





(Next to High School)
REV. E. MARTIN, Minister
SUNDAY, AUG. 17, I9.18
9:45 a.m.—








Cor. Bernard and Richter
Pastor Herman Epp
SUNDAY, AUO. 17. 1958
(11th Sunday after Trinity)
Worship Svrvlce.s:
10 u.rn, — Gorman 
U a,|Ti. — English 
Thome:
"Two Mon In God's House" 
Every One Welcome! 
Notice;
Vacation Bible School for chil­
dren age 4 -11 will commchco 
Monday, August 18, 0 u.in.
PEOPLE'S MISSION
1 Block South of P.O. 
Rev. R. M. Bouirke 
Phone 4366
HIINDAY, AUG. 17, )»58
Sunday — 11 a.m.
Sermon To))lr;
" ’i'lli: HICHPONHIillLITV 
OF THE HEARER"
Vfediirsday: 7;30 p.m.
Prayer: PralHc; Bible Study 
(The Hour of Power' 
‘Come Ihoii with us. and we 
Will do thee good."
19:45 a.m.—
SUNPAY SCHOOL






! •  HPf-X’IAL iviluHiC '
L  FRIENDI.Y HKRVICKII 
! •  TOURIHT8 WEIXIOMB
One of Scvrnt.v 
ApsoclaLcd OospcI Church^f
A
N o  V a c a tio n  For W a n t  A d s - T h e y  W o rk  E very  D a y - C a l l  4 4 4 S
Births
>fAGUmE -  Bom on July 12. 
1938 to Mr. ssvd Mrs. HarcJd 
Maguire nl Montreal, a son. 
Donald. 11
Property For Sale Property For Sale TIIK DAILY COUaiEE FEI.. AUG. IS. 18S8 8
Deaths
rniESEN  -  Funeral service for 
the late Mrs. Helen Fricsen, .aged , 
87 years, of 932 Lawson Avc.. ■ 
who passed away in the Kelowna I 
Hospital on Wcdnt'.'tlay. Aug. 13,
'  will be held from the first Mcn- 
non^.c Chuich, Gknmore ltd., on 
Sunday. Aug. 17 .at 2:30 p.'in. 
Rev. J. Voght and Elder J. Jan- 
acn will conduct the service, in­
terment In the Kelowna ceme­
tery. Surviving Mrs. Friesen arc 
four sons. George. Pete and John 
of Sask.. and Henry of Kelowna, 
;onc daughter Katie <Mrs. John
I Dyckl of Kelowna, 32 grand­children, 19 great grandchildren. Mr. Fricsen predeceased in 1943. Day's Funeral Service Ltd., is in icharge of the arrangements.
I_________________ _̂_______ J l
I Funeral Homes
The Interior’s Mnejt Morins ry
DAY’S FU.NERAL SEBVICE 
LTD.
We offer you the comforting 
services that can only be found 
in suitable surroundings.







For Rent Property For Sale
DESIRABLE PROPERTY, suit­
able for Dude Ranch or Sub­
division, 60 acres bordering creek.
A1 present going concern as _____
camping ground and riding sale. Reasonable 
stable.':. Phone 7150. 15
FOUR ROOM HOUSE — HARD­
WOOD floor, double plumbing, 
electricity, three .years old. Ap­
ply 796 Wilson .^vcnuc. 11
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION 1
HOUSE — 2 BEDROOMS, fully 
furnished, modern. l o v e l y  
grounds, close in, no children.
Phone 3119 between 6 and 7 only.
10
NICELY FURNISHED SUITE —
New modern block. Wall to wall 
carpet. All electric. Adults. 1469 
Bertram. 16
2 ~RObM~HOUSE FOR~REN'T 
after Saturday. 630 Cadder Ave.
Apply after 1 o'clock 13
ONE BEDROOM. DOUBLE BED. 
kitchen privileges. 806 Corona­
tion. 12
TWO bEDROOMrFUliY~MOD- 
ERN place. $55.00 month, lights, 
water and heating included. Pre­
fer abstainers. Phone 3389. 11
ROOM FOR R^NT --  KI'fCHEN TWO BEDROOM HOUSE IN 
privilcgc.s. Apply 1346 Ethel S t.'c ity . Completely renovated irt-
12 .side and out. Going reasonably. 
'iPhone 8592. 13
I THREE BEDROOM STUCCO 
; home near hospital, 9 years old.
Full basement, gas heat, Pem­
broke plumbing, hardwood floors, 
open fireplace in 22' livingroom.
Garage, beautifully landscaped 
lot 70' frontage. Low down pay- 
i ment. Phone Renee Baker. 7199 
or Robert H. Wilson Realty Ltd..
3146._______________________11
Auto Financing
CA^fTBUYERSroUl^ newspapermen covering the
financing t>lan will help you ■ Spla.*;h . . .  by far it was the 
•make a better deal. Sec us for!niost original and beautiful and 
details now before you .buy. i handled with efficiency. 
Carrulhers & Meikle^Ltd.. 3641 Vancouver
I Bernard Ave., Kel . kiddie who wows 'em with her
I_______________ 1_J_' — UL I dances in the night shows, won
J  i another first Thursday afternoon
I harm IfTOuUCO l . . . Mary captured the 109-yard
!_____________ ______________ _ , free style swimming event for
FREE STONE PEACHES FOR | Juveniles
(Continued from Page 1'
The Wenatchee float should 
have won first prize in the Re­
gatta Parade community scctiqn 
. . . that is the unanimous opinion
TREE RIPE 
Reasonable. Bring own contain 
CIS. L. S. Roomc, Knox Mnt. Rd.
13
Phone 4203. ^  .....  ,
I Tom Hill, former secretary of
-  - - - I  Kelowna Board of Trade, asscss-
PEACHES ling Regatta revenues, told us that
BARTLETT PEARS GOOD
old, three bcdriwm family quality. 1432 Ethel St.\ ear
home with basement. 1072 
Ave. _  13
TWO " b ed r o o m  *1 lOUSE ON 
South .side. Few fruit trees, 
grapes, raspberries and straw­
berries. Shade trcc.s in front. A 
short block from beach. Phone 
7827. tf
12
i SWEET CORN FOR SALE — | 
' Clo.se to Mis.sion Creek School.' 
! Fresh picked. 12
' CANNL\G'"PEACHESb\ND  ̂
lett Pears. Apply Casa Loina Or­
chards, first turn left from bridge; 
jtoll Plaza, or Phone S08-5562. 
t 13-
Phone 7633.
THE ANNUAL LABOR DAY 
'■ GYMKHANA will be held Sunday. “
I;: Aug. 31st at Guisachan Farm andi*y**y lurmshcd. access to automa- 
1 Monday, Sept. 1st, at City Park^*^ laundry, lo r  immediate oc- 
Ovni ISicOpancy. Apply Bennett Stores.
—— -------------------------------------  Phone 2001. 12
Building Materials
Business Personal
2 ACRES JUST OUTSIDE KEI^ 
OWNA. Wonderful view, good 
water. Phone 2508. tl
BRICKWORK — 
Chimney and fireplace, flower 
beds, all cement work, or cement 
block work. Phone 7563. 34
CH^TERFIELD HALL 
SCHOOL
Residential and Day School for 
girls, pre school through grade 
IX: and boys, pre school through 
grade II.
Headmistress
»1RS. I'OLANDE E. HAMILTON 
Box 327 Phone 8987
307
WELL FURNISHED LARGE j HOUSE FOR 
bedroom for rent. Phone 3128. ;Wardlaw Avc,
t f : ment.
SALE AT 456 
Low down pav- 
i4
generally, throughout B.C.. all 
Centennial celebrations arc show 
ing a mild deficit of about 10 per­
cent on gross. He figures the Re­
gatta will make its expenses and 
some profit but will be down like 
other B.C. events a similar 10 
percent on original profit esti­
mates.
Jack Kelly. Vancouver official 
of the Canadian Amateur Swim­
ming A.':sociation says every Kel­
owna child swimming in Ogo- 
pogo Pool is worth 10 adults in 
the stands . . . "an indoor swim 
pool appears still to be an im­
portant must for Kelowna..’ he 
added, “not only to develop 
world champions for a city of 
provincial champions, but to 
teach water safety . . . since 
January I this year 120 person.s 
have drowned in B.C. waters
curriculum
PRINCE CHARLES LODGE i BUILDING LOT 75 FT. FRONT- 
Rooms by day, week, month I AGE, on black-top lakcshore 
Separate kitchen for guests with i road, with full beach access,
all cooking facilitic.s level, peach trees, water, elec-^ ESMOND LUMBER CO., LTD,,! New South Wales. Australia, in
924 Bernard Ave. Phone 4124 tricity. Cheap for cash. Telephone for all Building Supplies. Special- • 1957, that state graduated .50,000
tf Winfield 2646. 14 izing in Plywood. Contractors.




You can get them all at your 
Building Suppliers on Water S t.: mainly because they did not know 
HAUG & SON LTD. I  swim . . .  not one child
Phone 2023 • province gets swim in-
283 289, 295 ■ struction as part of a school 




Registered in North Vancouver 
for 12 years as Bo Beep Kinder-
THE BERNARD LODGE 
Rooms by day, week, month, also 




Very attractive  
stucco s e m i
4 bedroom  
bungalow.OFFICE FOR RENT — LOTS OF light, hoated, and parking space. 1 
453 Lawrence Avc. Phone 2414. ! large m atching garage and
__________________________ !*itool shed, 220 w iring, hard-
SLEEPING ROOM FOR RENTj^ood floors. Located south
------------- -------  by the night or weekly rates. One 1 . ,  i  r>n> n o »
garten. Mrs. Hamilton specializes i,jock from post office. 453 Law-Side co rner lo t 90 X l i d  ,
in preparing the pre school child 
for grade I.
Limited Registration 




Cocker Spaniel. Finder contact C. 
Norgard, R.R. 1, Winfield or 
Phone Winfield 2610. Reward of­
fered. 14
Business Personal
icnce Avc. or phone 2414. tf -all fenced.
FURNISHED TWO ROOM SUITE 
and bath. Suitable for working 
couple. Private entrance. Sauc­
ier Avc. Phone 8985. 14
Public Stenographer
YVONNE F. IRISH
Office: Rm. 2, Capital News Bldg.
318 Bernard Avenue.
Business Hours: 9-5 p.m.
Others by appointment
T, 1 OARD AND ROOM
Phones: Bus. 2547 _ 7 ^  preferred. Phone 7529.
M. Thur., lYi., tf.
ROSEMEAD 10 PLEX
All the conveniences of a pri­
vate home. Two or three bedroom 
suites with separate basements. 
Separate gas heat and hot water, 
220 wiring in kitchen. On a 
quiet street, close to schools. 
Available Sept. 1 to 15.
Apply










Radios. Televisions, Electric 
and Electronic Equipment 
Aircraft Instruments
'  REX 
Electric Service 
219 Bernard Ave. Phone 3405 
Fri.-Sat.-tf
HOME REPAIRS AND 
ALTERATIONS 
Sueclalixing in Asbestos 
Asphalt and Insulating Siding 
J . R. STEVENS
HOLIDAY SPECIALS
New 2 bedroom home in Okana­
gan Mission on Bluebird Bay 
Water System. Large livingroom 
with dining ell, modern kitchen 
with built in cupboards, oak and 
tile floors. Full basement with 
automatic gas heat, gas hot 
water heater, laundry tubs and 
cooler. Full price $11,700.00 with 
$2,400.00 down. Balance $68.50 
per month which includes taxes.
Enquiries solicited. Phone or 
wire orders collect, 3600 E. 





We can arrange mortgages to 
buy, build or improve your prop­
erty. No obligation, good fast 
.service. Reekie Insurance Agen­
cies, 253 Lawrence Ave., phone 
2346. tf
FUNDS AVAILABLE FOR D I^  
COUN'TING mortgages a n d  
agreements for sale. Phone 2018.
tf
Pets & Supplies
REGISTERED GERMAN Short- 
hair Pointer pups from Champ­
ionship Hunting and Field trials 
stock. Donald K. Scott. 595 Led- 
sham Road, Victoria, B.C. 12
COLONEL JIM M Y SMART, TRICKY PERFORMER
“ Colonel Jimmy", the acro­
batic chimpanzee looks Ijkc he's 
hanging onto a branch over­
head. but he not only balances
upright on the tightrope, but 
walks right across it and even 
lies down on it. Ready to apply 
body English is owner Whitey
Phillips, of Whitcy's One-Ring 





during school term . . . 25.000 
more graduated through other or- 
oganizations."
CpL .Jolm -Urquhart, RCMP 
traffic man. proved himself the 
most soft-spoken law enforce­
ment officer of the big parade 
. . .  his quiet "keep back” to 
kiddies was respected . . .  as well 
as his uniform.
j Jaycec spokesman Terry Bur­
nett says the young Kelowna 
businessmen spent) literally hun­
dreds of hours planning the Re­
gatta Parade . ; . he lauded 
leadership and hard work of 
Parade Marshal Bob Kerr 
said committee chairman Nels 
Haugan did a bang-up job.
Lt.-Gov. Ross and Mrs. Ross 
and Premier and Mrs. Bennett
had Royal Canadian Navy Cadet 
guards of honor in the parade 
. , . the premier continuously 
waved to home-towners.
Mayor Frank Becker and Mrs. 
Becker of Vernon were in the 
VIP section at the Aquatic for 
the night shows Thursday.
PRINCE CHARLES 
REST HOME
ROOM AND BOARD FOR 
CONVALESCENT AND 
ELDERLY PEOPLE
Nurse in Attendance 
Rates i)cr Day $2,85 to $3.85
REDUCED RATES FOR 
ELDERLY MARRIED COUPLES
924 Bernard Ave. Kelowna, B.C. 
Phone 4124
tf
Paul Ponich looked interesting 
as a Bingo card salesman on the
, __________ _ ___ _ _______ ___ Kinsmen Midway . . . he said one
bird Bay Water System. 60x155 in Kelowna. B and B Paint of the most attractive of the con- 
cm r.r, Micctnr, „ cessioHS was the wcight-tcsting
machine . . : ‘‘people,’’ he added, 
“get mad when they can’t drive 
it to the top . , . and they keep 
on trying.”
Brian Weddell, Mrs. Weddell 
and Jim Horn . . . seen roaming 
'round the Regatta . . .  enjoying 
the Midway . . . Brian put in a 
stint engraving trinkets in one 
of the booths . . . good job too.
One only creekside lot on Blue-
with 60’ frontage on ssion
Creek. Ideal location for boating 
and fishing. Full price only 
$2,750.00.
JOHNSTON & TAYLOR
REAL ESTATE A.ND 
INSURANCE AGENTS 
118 Bernard Ave., Radio Buildinc. 
Phone 2846
Evenings 2975, 4454 or 2942 ■
tf
FLOOR SANDING MACHINES 
and Polishers. Now available for
Spot Ltd, For details phone 3636.
130-M-W-F
Articles For Sale
BATH TUB AND TOILET FOR 
I $50.00. Phone 3119. 10
ELECTRIC STOVE FOR $75.00; 
Refrigerator for $95.00. Good ap­




WE BUILD ANY KIND OF 
houses, also repair work abd al­
terations.' All typo of cement 
work. Phone 2028. tf
SEFTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equipped. 
Interior Septic Tank Service. 
Phone 2674. tf
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE -  




ONE OR TWO BEDROOM House 
by Aug, 23 in or close to Kelowna 
on bu.s routes, for middleagcd 
couple, reasonable. Phone 4180 
8 to 5 p.m, tf
ATTRACTIVE NHA THREE 
bedroom,home — two years old 
with finished basement., includ­
ing large playroom, additional 
bedroom, utility room and stor­
age room, Fully landscaped, close 
to .schools and downtown. Auto­
matic oil heat.-809 Sauricr Avc., 
phone 6.521. 1(1
OftNAMENTAL-RAILlNGS
Hundreds of new designs to 
choose from in our new cata­
logue. Hand-forged Inside Rail­
ings in Swedish, antique and 
bionzc finish. Compare prices 
and quality Tike our satisfied cus­
tomers from Penticton to Kam­
loops and you can’t go wrong 
with "P’ALCO” , 459 Groves Ave. 
iPhone 89.56. 1.3
Bill Martino and Joe Kaiser
. . . standing in front of Aqua­
tic . . . discussing the all-star 
baseball game . . . Martino sur­
prised to hoar he had 18 strike 
outs in league play this year . . . 
Joe.happy, to learn he had been 
awarded a hit in all-star game.
WANTED







time work as Homemukers. Telcs 




4 speed transmission, gootl con­
dition. Phono 6.597, 13
BES'r CAIt bFFERED~nnd $1.50 
cash takes 1949 Chevrolet Coach. 
616 Cawston Avc. 11
1955~ PI.YMGUT1I'saVOY“ a-1 
condition, radio, continental kit 
and other accessories. Phone 
2273,  ̂ • 12
MOV ING AND MUST“ sKLL — 
1954 Chevrolet coach. GcmkI con­




THREE BEDROOM, NEW NHA 
home for' sale — Full basement, 
fireplace and garage. P'or par­
ticulars phone 4203. 13
2,16'aCRES w ith  FULLY MOI> 
ERN five room bungalow, and 
landscaped grounds with fruit 
trees. Overlooking Fraser Valley 
at Mission City. Complete price 
$10,.500,00. For enquiries phone 
4096. 13
10 ' ACR'e ^ ’ ORCHARD WITII 
crop, about 5,000 Macs, 5 acres in 
young trees. Pears, Delicious, 
Spiirtnns and Prunes beginning 
to bear, .Sprinkler systein, lad­
ders, props and pickers cabin. 
Price $10,600.00, Phono 6261..
13
w e i .l " e q u ip p e d ”  BirrcHE
shop —r Excellent opportunity, 
$6,.500.00. Terms arranged, Will 
con.sider renting to reliable butch­
er or trade on property, etc, A|>- 
ply ATs Ment, Market, West 
Snmmrrlnnd. 1.1
Articles Wanted
SCRAP STEEL AND~META^^ 
Top prices. Old car bodies our 
.specialty; Commercial Steel & 
Metals, 6136 Willingdon, Burnaby 
2, Vancouver, B.C. tf
Boats And Engines
18 FT, CABIN CRUISER — 
fibreglns.scd, A-l condition, fully 
equipped, 35 hp Electric Evin- 
ludo motor and irniler. Will sell 
boat and trailer sopnrnlo. In­
quire Stall 11. Sandy Shore R(s 
.sort by Sat, evening. 12
Legal
Joe Brent, carrier of Her 
Majesty’s Mail (1880 vintage) 
was in the parade . . . his pla­
card indicated he had done a real 
job for the Crown between Kel­
owna, Penticton, Kcrcmcos and 
Rock Creek. ,
Century Sam showed up , . . 
complete with whiskers, donkey 
and big boots.
The band from HMCS Nadcn, 
Victoria has been winning large 
applause . . . so have the Ed­
monton musiemnkers . . . the 
bands from Vernon also got big 
hands . . . especially the Mc­
Intosh Girls’ Pipe Band . . , Pen­
ticton had two kilted pipe groups 
in the parade . . . well received,
Stuart Harrison-Smith and son 
Rick . . . confident Regatta will 
be big success , , . piloting VIP’s 
along Bernord Avenue,
(Continued from Page 1)
On the Athans Tower and the 
springboard, a quartet of pro­
fessional divers put on a throat- 
catching display of the graceful 
sport, both in the afternoon at 3, 
and the evening at 8:10. Capping 
their peak performance with a 
fast-paced display of clown div­
ing, they captured the evening 
show’s 5.000-odd spectators with 
their skill and split-second tim­
ing.
But it was just at supper time, 
an institution which was over­
looked or moved ahead last night, 
when the kic\s came into their 
own. Kids from nine to 90 throng­
ed the parade route to watch 
one of the best turnouts of floats, 
bands and units ever turned out 
in the Orchard City, accentuating 
the Centennial Year of the prov­
ince with its historical theme. 
YOUTH AND AGE 
Highlighting the performance 
of the skiers across the lake were 
a grizzled old stager and a come­
ly young maiden. Dr. Lou West 
of Seattle, walked off with the 
Canadian championship in the 
veterans’ class, and Noelle Grace 
of London, justified the east’s 
choice of herself as closed cham­
pion by taking the Canadian 
crown also .
Top mermaids in the pool were 
Leann Johnson of Everett, triple 
winner and record-breaker, and 
petite Mary Stewart of Vancou­
ver, double record-breaker.
The merman with the most was 
Bill Slater of Vancouver, with a 
new I'ecord and a smooth win in 
the senior mile, followed closely 
by Bob Wheaton of Victoria, with 
a second in the mile and a record 
to his credit.
The clashes in the pool started 
out this morning with the interior 
swimming events, both Canadian 
diving championships, closed, and 
North-West, and interior, .filling 
the crowded afternoon bill, with 
the prospects of more swim marks 
toppling in the warm afternoon 
sunshine.
It will be no afternoon for those 
with shattered nerves, however, 
as the screaming outboards fly 
into action in the biggest! power 
boat regatta ever staged in Kel­
owna , so far. The hig-pitched 
doodle bugs arc on the afternoon 
program, with the Canadian in-
CLOWNISH PRANK 
UPSETS REGATTA
Full investigation Is under 
way into an incident in which 
a 78-ycar-old-man was tossed 
into Ogopogo popi shortly be­
fore 8 p.m, Thursday.
One of the clowns is alleged 
to have put his arm around a 
woman, who took exception to 
it and pushed him into the 
water. The latter climbed out 
of the pool, clasrted the elderly 
gentleman and in turn threw 
him into the pool.
The three lifeguards dived in­
to the pool and managed to 
rescue him. Dr. George Athans 
rendered medical assistance.
It is understood the elderly 
man has taken exception to the 
clownish pr,ank and Regatta 
officials have promised a full 
investigation.
from Russia at the turn of the 
century.
It ^as made against the back­
ground of three blasted buildings, 
hit by home-made bombs Tljurs- 
day in three B.C. communities 
where the Sons of Freedom have 
been blamed for such acts of ter­
rorism.
AUCTION OF TIMBER SALE 
X79217
Wanted
a s s i s t a n t  c a s h i e r




E  X P  B n  I E N  C E D STTEisKb 
I.ORAPHER required Immcdlnt- 
i rly, with local branch of The 
Royal Bank of Canada. Phono 
2043 for apiwlntmrnt. U
EXPBRIENCIED WAn’R im a n d  
kitchen helper. Apiily ̂  at Chex
QUIRBD for local Retail Store, 
Reply xtaUitg age, experience and 
aalary cxiwtctcd to Ruthcrfonl, 
IJazetl Co,. lF-289 Bernard Avc.. 




I'.VAEPiATSLY APTEC B0N6 
QJT DOvNM, 7b£'C BASES 
ACE IVV\\EJ2SSD IN A
a m iN iN S  
&ZS1MAS i  A (XEAtCAk 50lUT|PN iVWiCH 
7C5E5 IS TwE TCEE5 AK£ STiLt ABLE 
5 1 ' TO PC-VW lP i,siTO -WElR '
F^^.\.^;CHS5..,A^P IS T l\E , 
THE 5O.UT10N rc T S P l"
By Gene Ahern 
1AN' LOOKUr 7H*
\  .•:.*/ peoPlEU.
SAVE BUYS' A 
CHC.ST.'AAS TCEE WAT 
CAS B3 USEP PPE 
h\km TWSSnV YsACS.' 
LAST VEAt? I  BOUSHT 
Os - AT fZ A rOOT/„, 
Ta \E U  C0V\S \SbSS 
SOUIL BUY '‘E(\ BY 
1H‘ NSEP-EI
\ . K
f { S r s a \e
(£3- MS 71(0 
A\rfhCOS!
visitors from the length and 
hri'adtli of tlie Okanagan were 
on linnd Thur.sdny for the parade 
and the night show . . .  78 Am- 
Thoro will be offered for sale I Hcenc" pUtfs were count-
at^ ubHc lotion at 11()0 „ I od, on parked cars in one tight 
o,( Friday. Z g S  22! iVsB In Pl«tes are pro-
office of the Forest Ranger,! and tlieie were at leiust 
Kelowna.. B.C,. _ the Idccncc w
X70217, to cut 2(13,000 cubic feet 
of Fir, Spruce, Cedar, UHlgeoolc 
Pine and other speelc.s sawlogn 
nnd\ 42,2,50 lineal feet of Cedar
Pole.s and Piling on an area situ­
ated tVlielan Creek, covering a 
portion of Section 20, ,Tp. 24, 
O.D.Y.D.
them, all luovlnccs and, some 25 
states were represented . . . 
sighted this morrilng—a British 
plat):!
Three (3) year,s will l>e allowed 
for removal of timber.
Today’s Orehlil: To Ogopogo 
Poolside officials wlio guide, 
time, start, judge and protect 
.swimmers, divers, skiers, twat- 
meii and the like . , . their job 
Is tough . . . the grind Is long . . . 
and the heat Is hot . . . l>ut they're
Provided anyone wlio is 'inablc|()oing a l)ang-nwav Job and dc- 
|o attend the nuc’tion In i/erson; servo a great big hand!
may submit a scaled lender, to, .............. ; ........ ...... — ..........
lie opened at the hour of auction 
(uid Irehled as one bid, !
Further parUnilnr.s In ay be «l>- 
lalned from tlie District Forester,
Kamloops, B.C ; or the Forest 
Ranger, Kelowna, B.C.
EIRHT LINK
IX)NDON (CP) -  nrltaiii’a 
iKistmastei - general. Ernest 
Marple.s, aliened Ixmdon’s .first 
direct radlo-telephono. link 
the Sudan in Alrica.
board championships slated for 
tomorrow nftqrpOon.
BRIDGE TRAFFIC
A total, of 31,082 cars travelled 
over Lake Okanagan bridge the 
fir.st ten days after the $7,500,000 
structure was opened tiy Prin­
cess Margaret,
This was disclosed yesterday 
by Premier W. A. C. Bennett who 
arrived home for a one-day visit. 
Figures do not include , number 
of cars which passed over the 
bridge during the 24-hour non-toll 
privilege period. Motorists started 
paying tolls on July 21.
The premier also disclosed the 
$5 ticket will not expire at the 
end of the year, ns first r.iinoun- 
ecd, blit would be valid until the 
20-trip card is used.
"Wo arc very satisfied with the 
traffic figures," Mr. Bennett .said. 
.So far it lias not been the govern­
ment's policy to release figures 
on tlie Aggasiz-Uo.scdale. Nelson 
or Okanagan Lake bridges, he 
said, However, from time to 
time the department will be re­
leasing traffic figures. T o  date 
tho number of vehlclo.s travelling 
over these three toll bridges, Jus 
tlfics the construction of tho 
spans, he said.
Long before the colorful parade 
started last night at 6 o'clock, 
city-bound cars travelling on 
Pandosy Street, were locked 
bumper to bumper a:: far out ns 
Gyro Park. One ■ of the worst 
traffic jams in ttie city's history 
was experienced iln tho vicinity 
of Harvey Avenue and Pandosy 
Street. A record crowd witnessed 
he iiarndo.
Wrens To Hold 
Major Reunion
VANCOUVER (CP) n io  
Wi<;ns are coming to town for n 
big reunion.
Officials .say nl least 300 are ex­
pected from across Canada for 
with!the three-finy. 1958 shindig here 
A»«. 22-24,
Aerial Act Sways 
Atop Midway Pole
DOUKHOBORS
(Continued From Page 1) 
tion costs from Canada to Russia 
for any members of the fanatical 
Ddukhobor. sect deciding to emi­
grate to Russia:
MAY COST $1,000,000 
Mr. Fulton gave no estimate 
of the possible cost in making 
his announcement. But one esti­
mate is about $520 p e r person:
The minister said there are 
about 2,000 members of the sect. 
From this, it is apparent that the 
full cost might run to about $1,- 
000.000.
The B.C. government wou)d as­
sist the Freedomites to get 
settled in Russia, providing an 
aiiiount no greater than the fed­
eral outlay for transportation.
But the whole joint offer, rests 
on tho condition that it i.s avail­
able ’‘only to persons renouncing 
Canadian citizenship." This would 
enable Canada to bar re-entry of 
tho Freedomites.
WON’T ASK RUSSIA 
Mr. Fulton said the federal gov­
ernment has had no indication 
from Ru.ssia as to whether it will 
accept the Sons. The government 
had not approached the Soviets 
about doing .so.
It felt this was for the Sons of 
Freedom to do themselves, al­
though the government would 
provide every assistance in bring­
ing sect members together with 
Soviet officials.
If the FrecdomUcs. after initial­
ing discussions with the SovicLs, 
wanted tho government to take 
things from there, it would do so.
Tlie minister said the govern­
ment is prepared to contemplate 
that the full 2,000 Freedomites 
will go to Russia, where a dele­
gation from tlie sect visited nl 
the beginning of tho year.
MAY NOT LEAVE?
Following the delegation's re­
turn from Russia, there were re­
ports that the Sons were cooling 
toward the idea of moving from 
Canada. But Fn'cciomlte Icadeilt 
have since announced the sect’s 
desire to go.
One of tho main iiolnls at Issue 
lietween the Sons of Freedom and 
Canadian law is the requirement 
that cliildren be sent to school.
Tlie Sons believe nil law must 
come directly from God, Mr. Ful­
ton said. The very fact a law Is 
man-made Is reason enough for 
them to reject It, ■ .
Tlie Freedomites rejeetod the 
law requiring them to send their 
eliildren to school. Consequently, 
ihe B.C. government ordered 
Ihclr chlltlreh confined In its 
dormitory school at New Denver, 
B.C.
RELKAHE CIHLOUEN
Another part of the Jplnl K«v- 
crnnu;nt offer provides for tlie 
rclcnso of any children to parents 
going to Russia.
Replying In the Coiptnims to 
F.rluirt Regler (CCF -- Buriintiy- 
Coqultlaini, Mr. FuUbn said due 
regard will have to bn taken In 
arty ease of minors In their late 
teens who ilo not with to migrate 
to Riuisia.
He said the matter will have 
to be carefully coniildcrcd, Tlic 
movement, t<» Russln would lie 
voluntary and It would bo Iho 
duty of the administration to see 
that feature maintained,
Tlie niuvameem<*nt f o l l o w s  
weeks of negotiation between the 
federal andi provineiiil govern-
When Premier W. A. C. Ben­
nett arrived home yesterday for 
a onc-day visit, he told The 
Courier that a joint provincial- 
federal government announce- 
would be made this morning.
"We want to settle this burn­
ing problem for all time," he 
said, adding that Justice Minister 
Fulton had agreed to the terms 
outlined by his government.
Mr. Bennett also disclosed that 
a B.(J. cabinet meeting will be 
held in Trail next Wedne.sday— 
the first cabinet meeting ever held 
in the West Kootenay area.
Reason for the special meet­
ing. he said, was that there has 
not been too much attention fo­
cussed on tho West Kootenays. 
Members of the cabinet will make 
a first hand inspection of the 
many problems in that di.strict, 
especially the Southern T ra n s-  
Provincial Highway.
The premier predicted that the 
next six years will see the great­
est development in B.C.'s his­
tory. Since taking over the gov­
ernment in 1952, the net debt of 
the province, as of August 2, was 
reduced to $32,000,000, he recall­
ed. '
“When we bring down our next 
budget, we will have completely 
wiped out the net debt, and the 
millions of dollars will be spent 
on other services.”
Eiaborating on "other services,” 
he.said the money would be used 
for other contingent liabilities, 
which include power develop­
ment, PGE, toll bridge authority 
and the guaranteeing of deben­
tures issued by school boards and 
municipalities.
Under this new system, the 
provincial government guaran­
tees debentures issued for the de­
velopment of waterworks. sewer- 
age schemes and irrigation pro­
jects.
"Through the reduction of the 
B.C. debt, the province Is now 
able to prime the development 
of this country and is now in a 
better position to give greater aid 
to municipalities," ho said.
'nuilllng ncrliil Riunts by Tlio 
SllhoucUc# on a 9()-fool-hlgl» polo 
will continue today nt 4, 7:30 and 
11:00 p.m, at the IloRntta mid­
way. 'rlie act fenturoH the world's 
hlgtU'Nt .KmalloNt Hlage -  exactly 
IH Indies Kquaro, Amt there's n<» 
net tielow tho daring husband-jmcnls over the prublem of (teal 
wife team, whoso real names arc ring witli the, Hons of Freedom re- 
Charles and n«(semary Couch, ligtous sect, wh(» came to Canada
Made 949 Buys 
On Spurious 
Store Accounts
TORONTO (CP)-M rs. 'Thelma 
Hcnp.s, mother of 13 children, 
startled a magistrate’s court to­
day by admitting .she made 049 
purchnsc.s on non-cxl.stent charge 
accounts at a downtown store.
She had been facing only thren 
charge,s of false pretences in­
volving sum.s of $4.33̂ , $8,00 and 
$0,49,
"Have you boon doing this con­
tinually since 1051'.'" Magistrate 
Donald Graham asked her.
"Yes, sir," replied the 39-ycar- 
old housewife.
Mrs. Heaps told the magistrate 
she can manage on her husbamj's 
salary as an aircraft worker at 
A. V. Roe (Canada) Limited 
lint I liad other expenses,"
Hie goods were worth about 
14,500, she said.
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Canadian Tax Situation 
Described By Experts
By FORBES RIIUDE 115 per cent in income tax. This 
Canadiaa Press Stiff Writer I reached a wartime high of 61.3 
_  . . .  . v» 1. P<̂ i' cent; dropjx'd to 23.8 in 1W9;Taxes are high and are likely ^  ^ jg j,; and since
to remain high but they have jg
been cut-perhaps more than is ^^5.000 of S1.500. 
generally realized. ! . - .
For many lower - paid people; A minimum coiporatlon rate of 
the per.sonal income tax, in terms I® Per cent has applied to 
of dollar.s, is back in the range $25 ,^  of profit since De- 
of pre-war days. icembOr. Before that the varying
Using compilations of the rate.s .ipplied to the
adiln Tax Foundation, take thel^'cst K0,0t>0 ai^, before 1953, to 
'case of a married man with twol*-^c first $10,000. 
ichildren who earns $3,000 a year.! The present rate on profits in 
i Forget, for convenience of com- excess of $25,000 is 45 per cent, 
ipilation, various deductions from In Ontario, under the present 
taxable income which probably UL-clcral-provincial situation, it is 




H E Y - l  NEVERTHOli(3HTOF  
IT THAT WAY! KNOW SOWETHING-?^ 
THINKING OF A N  EXAM  U K E  IT  
WAS A  B A U . GAM E M A K E S  
E V E m n  ING K IN D  O F -V
REASONABt.Si» H
per cent.
Take the case of a company 
making a profit of $500,000.
LEAFLETS INSTEAD OF BULLETS
In 1939 ho paid $7 a year. By 
1946 this had climbed to a peak 
I of $103. By 1919 it was down to
I $105. The Korean War sent it upj in 1939 it would have paid a tax 
I to $123. Since then it has de-|pf 15 per cent. This reached a 
1 dined to $44. i wartime high of 79.1 per cent;
I SAMPLE FIGURES i dropped to 30.0 in 1948; rose to
j On earnings of $5,000, the 1939149.4 in 1952: and now is 43.7— 
[tax would have been $96; theia tax, cn $500,000, of $216 500.
;wartime high $3,346; and the cur-! In addition, companies pay a 
rent tax $1,326. s two-per-cent old-age security tax,
; The man earning $2,500 in iso the total tax on the company 
i 1939—assuming the same circum-'making $25,000 is $5,000: and on 
'Stances of wife and two chil- the company making $500,000, it 
dren—paid nothing then, a war-1 is $228,500. Add another two per 
[time high of $276, and nothing'cent in Ontario.
I now. ! For the war years—when there
I Taxes for those with fewer de-1 was an excess profits tax—the 
1 pendents and for single persons compilation assumes that the av- 
By B. JAY BECKER lidenUfy the possibility of a course, be higher forlerage profit of each company in
.'trum p game than it is to show 1̂ '*I the club support. With our bal- A single persons making W.OOO MO and that all profits above
ianced hand the nine-trick game I ^ a v e  paid $84 in 1939; a that figure came into the excess-
On the terrace of her apart­
ment in Beirut a Lebanese 
woman reads a message from 
Prc.sident Ei.senhower on a k'\i(- 
let dropixrd by U.S. planes on
the Lebanese capital, and bear­
ing a portrait of the president. 
The me.ssage explains the rea­
sons that caused marines to be 
sent to the revolt torn Middle 
East country.
CONTRACT BRIDGE
(Top Record-Holder in Masters'
Individual Championship Play)
QUIZ I looks easier to deliver than the !"̂ '̂ *''*̂ '*̂  peak of $824; a current
You are South, neither side vul-1 minor suit game.
j It should be remembered that i kcid $3j in 1939; a
I the two notrump bid does not |''’ ‘‘cl'me peak of $441; a current 
■announce a big hand. Our first making $1,000 would
[response of one spade identified paid nothing in 19M; n war-




1 Y Dblo Pass
Pass 2 4 . Pass
W hat would you now bid With 
each of the followinf four handa?
3. 4Q876S f743 4K5 4.K84
2. A9863 f  AQ6 4J94 4,Q42
3. 4A8653 m  4J4 4iQ9642
4. 4J7543 TQ983 4852 49
What would you now bid with 
each of the following four hands? 
1. Three clubs. Partner is bid-
time peak of S92; and nothing 
now.
ja hand of limited values. With 
I  a strong hand opposite the in- 
jformatory double, we should have 
! responded initially with either two 
I spades or two notrump, 
j 3. P'our clubs. Game is just 
around the corner. In fact, we 
have the value.s to bid five clubs
directly, considering N o r t h ’ s IINC031E TAX PEAK 
strong bids. But room is delib- Despite the cut in rates, the 
eratcly left for partner to bid personal income tax yielded a
The figures are exclusive of 
wartime compulsory savings and 
of the old-age security tax, which 
since 1942 has been two per cent 
of taxable income to a maximum 
payment of $50
four spades, which will probably 
be easier to make if North can 
ding strongly. Apparently, his,show belated spade support, 
hand was too good originally | To bid only three clubs would
merely to make a two club over- 
call. and he had to double to show 
the extra strength. He might 
have, for example, an 18 to 20- 
point hand. We have values of 
which he is unaware and which 
have not yet been represented.
Although our hand is no rock- 
crusher, it may be good enough 
to produce a game in notrump, 
spades, or clubs if partner is able 
to bid again. The three club bid 
is just a fhance-giver. North can 
pass if he has already shown all 
his values.
2. Two notrump. We have to 
bid again to show our moderate 
strength, and the only question is 
what form the bid should take. 
It is much more important to
show a lack of appreciation of the 
power of partner’s bids, and 
furthermore would constitute a 
drastic understatement of our 
values. A three club bid might 
be read by partner as simply a 
chance-giver, and bring a pass 
from him. Our hand is much too 
promising for game to run such 
a risk.
4. Pass. This is a hot potato 
and the sooner we let go the 
better. Bad as our hand was at 
the start, it has gotten worse 
with the two club bid. It is pos­
sible that a spade contract might 
work out better, but we can’t 
afford to test it out lest the roof 





Initiative and a spirit of enter­
prise will pay off now. If you’ve 
had some ambilious 'plan in mind 
but have postponed action on it, 
this is the time to get started. 
Don’t let emotional upsets cloud 
g'X your judgement, however. Be 
rcali.'^tic.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that, 
between now and the end of 
October, it would be advisable 
to make the very best use of 
your skills and talents since the
tional gain. Not only will your 
own ideas and efforts be under 
excellent stimuli, but there is 
promise of help from those in 
high plac6s-especially during 
September.
Late 1958 and early 1959 will 
be excellent for social doinjgs, 
and a short trip during the same 
period could prove highly en­
joyable. Look for excellent news 
on the domestic front in Decem­
ber, but do avoid extravagance 
in November, Otherwise, your 
financial situation looks good.
A child born on this day will 
be highly capable, resourceful
record $1,449,200,000 for the fiscal 
year ending last March. 'This 
compares with a wartime record 
of $840,378,000 in 1944, at the 
much higher rates of that time.
About half the total current tax 
comes from people earning $5,000 
or less.
’The increase in total collections 
reflects the increase in population 
and higher earnings. Many more 
people are making enough to be 
taxed.
In 1939 about 300,000 people of 
a working force of 4,500,000 paid 
income tax; in 1949 about 2,200,- 
000 of a working force of 5,100,- 
000; in 1957. 4,300,000 of a work­
ing force of 5.900,000.
The dollar comparisons don’t 
tell the whole story. ’The man 
who earned $3,000 in 1939 got it 
in dollars that had about twice 
the buying power of today. Coun­
tering that are today’s higher 
wages.
The corporation income tax 
has also been reduced. For small 
businesses the cut is consider­
able;' for larger businesses the 
rate is well below its wartime 
high, but well above its post-war 
low.
COMPANIES’ SHARE
’The Canadian Tax Foundation 
has made compilations on this, 
too. .
A company making a profit of 
$25,000 in J939 would have paid
profits classification.
Total revenue from the corpor­
ation income tax also is around 
record levels — reflecting the 
country’s growth.
The high wartime rates brought 
a w’artime peak of $810,378,000 in 
1944. In the fiscal year 1956-57 
the to ta l. reached a record of 
$1,268,300,000. With currently de- 
crea.sed profits it is estimated at 
$1,019,000,000 in the current .year, 
year.
’The sales tax levied on things 
you buy is still at its peak rate 
of 10 per cent. However, a length­
ening list of things have been 
made exempt from it.
It started at one per cent in 
1920; rose to six per cent in 
1924: got back to one per cent 
by 1930; rose again to six iier 
cent in 1936 remained unchanged 
during the war; and rose to 10 
per cent in 1951.
At Jan. 1, 1952, the sales tax 
was reduced to eight per cent but 
an old-age-security tax of two 
per cent was added, so the total 
remained at 10.
’The sales tax in 1957-58 yielded 
more than $700,000,000—exclusive 
of the old-age security portion- 
down slightly from the record 
preceding year.
’The excise tax—which is really 
an added sales tax—has been re­
moved from most items to which 
it applied in the Second World 
War and Koreaan War and its 
rates have been reduced on items 
to which it', still applies.
Its yield of about $250,000,000 
in 1957-1958 was considerably from 
earlier 65o
Excise duties on liquor and to­
bacco products remain generally 
around the peak levels though re­
ductions-have been rriade in some 
items. ’Their yield of some $300,- 
000,000 in 1957-58 was a record.
Tlie so-called “nuisance taxes” 
of war days— such as the stamp 
which had to be attached to 
cheques—have almost all been









11. River port 
( 1 11 . )
13. Grooves





































4. Typo 21. A dia- 
mcasures mond ;
5. Tantalum 22. Torrid 
isynV.) 23. Metallic
6. Recklessly rock 
bold fellows 26. Con-
7. Egyptian sumed
dancing 29. Bog
girls (var.) 30. Wcari-
8. Mix some
9. Sharpen people,
12. Mr, Sparks 31. Millpond 
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BELIEVE IT OR NOT
DR.. THOMAS 
MARWOOD
o f  H o m to n ,  
E n g la n d  
W A S  A  




y£ /W ? 5
By Ripley
Vi F A
P i  
;____
ThE YOUNG FEMME 
OP FOHTEHMUES
France
A HUGE ROCK THAT 
ERODED TO FORfA 
THE PROFILE OP A 
youm WOMAN
























CONSTRUCTED OF TERRA OUTA
IN THE Shape of a
COILED SERPENT
TViG M AN WHO WAfi BURIED II  TIMES.'
Ik s  BOPV OF KING JOHN OF BOHEMIA fii<)6-iS46)
-  IN A COFFIN S urmounted ay a STAtpe of the slain monarch-
WAS MOi/ED/l TIMES IN COQ iEARS BEFORE IT  REACHED ITS FINAL
restino place in tne cathedral ofluxembouro
THE OLD HOME TOWN
Here’s how lo work it:DAILY (tRVrrOQIIOTK
A V D 1. n  A A X R ,
U I. O N (i F i: I. L O W
One letter simiily Mniirta lor nntiUier In this Miitiple A ts use<l 
(or theYlbiiH' l.’s X fui ihe two O's etc SltjKle letters, nixistniphea. 
the leriftth and formation ol the words are all hints Each day the 
cwlo letters are different
A enVTOORAM QUOTATION
, n  u  u J u  n  w V z u . v ii k u n f  u - h r v p  .
-  1 C P I W V P u  I K V Z Z X C I K H G Z Z (J I)
F R V P R F P ( ;  Z Y ,
Teslerriay’s Conloquote: I HAD A I’LEASANT TIME VVmi 
MV MIND, FOR IT WAS HAPPY r-AlXrOTT. 1
- -  17 J. LONG DISTAMCE’-JUNlOftATHUFFEM-ITTCAMP 
. He WANTS h i s M I - F I  a n p  r e c o h :d s , h i c T V  A N P M O V IB  
CAMFR?A- -THEYiee HAV/AU5 A BALL ■ - - 1 TOLD 
YOUD S T A 0 T  O IS H T A W A Y — • ITS 
OHLYA1Vyo>HOUR D R IV IT
VJ
d A P t a l  0A in d N o--A N t»  DiAi>s1 ■ ■ \ -V ■ r 'A
0-IS
GOING TO SEE 8THEKS 
t'l WITHOUT TMftTOVERSTVmO 
** HEIFER RUINING.,
t  /O H , GOOPYi W R E  UP EARLY/ 
i f  W EIL CRAB A QUICK BREAKFAST 
' l  AND GIT OFF TO A RIAL EARLY 
START. J---------- r '- - > r
R a w s  DIRECTS Dft.e*STLAND DOWN 
TO THE APARTMENT &ASeMSNT, TNSN our TO ms CAR... .
*N C V /,M 5U P R 1V £ ,  
P R .E A S n A K O .A N O  STA'Y  
W ITH IN  TH E S P E E D
SaMETWIH- LATEK.
OQ
H U S B A N D S  
A P E  H A R O
I  H A V E N ’T  C O M E  ’ ’ ’O
A C R O S S  A N V  B O V  
T H A T  I 'D  W A N T  
T O  M A R R Y  v e t
-rr^nC
f e
H A V E  V C O  
S E E N  M V
h u s b a n d , 
B L O N D iE ^  ■
( NO-l'M L(X?KING 







HUSBANDS ARE EVEN 
h a r d e r  t o  FIND AFTER 
.VOU’RE MARRIED TO 
THEM t h a n  b e f o r e
8 -1 5
HI, ED DIE .
G O  F IS H IN * ./ /
I  HEAR THEYTRE B IT IN ’ l 




K A F P E N E P ?
1  WAS JUST 
ASSEANSLlN' 
THIS JUNGLE 















-< ^ IS  ISTHE  
"ACE SOAP COMPANY..' 
^WHAT BRAND OF SOAP 






. b u c k e t s  OF WATER,
EMBERS m a y  f l a r e  UP 
A3A1N
THIS IS  THE ONLY TREE STILL  
BURNING,ROY! IT WILL FALL 
INTO THE FIRE W E A K  .THEN- 
WB A R E S 4 /3 f /
com  ON.,,
SHAKE HAN05, JUNIOi;, 
5IIAKE>(AHDS!!j-Y ..5I AKE>(AHDS!!
7 .
I  D ID N 'T  MEAN TO STEP ON '  
MOOR T A IL .. .  r r  WAS AN ACCIDENT!! 
T , . ,P U A S C ., .S H A K E  M U O S II
j/* '(.'e.c
i ^
^  THERE!-NOW,that,, 




CAN-CAN DANCERS FROM lUMBY ACCENTUATf PARADE THEME
Kelowna's outstandingly suc­
cessful Centennial Regatta par­
ade last night combined old and 
new and brought many nostal­
gic memories and hearty
chuckles to thousands of on­
lookers. Bygone era was relived 
momentarily by this group of 
Can-Can daners on Stagger Inn 
float, entered by Lunahy’ Lend-
A-Hand Club. Float also por­
trayed bar and gamblers at 
tables. Lend-A-Hand Club won 
second prize in historical sec­
tion and third prize among ser­
vice clubs and organizations.
(Courier staff photo 
—^prints available)
SERVICE CLUBS AND 
ORGANIZATIONS:
tFor Shiixeff Trophy)
I. Kelowna Riding Club: 2, 
Pathfinders Club ' of Rutland 
Seventh-day Adv<»ntist Church;
3,Lend-A-Hand Club, Lumby. 
COMMERCIAL:
)T. Elatpn TVophy)
J. , Pacific National Exhibition, 
Vancouve;r: 2 ,' McGavin’s Bak­
ery: 3,.-Planters’ Peanuts. 
COMMUNITY FLOATS:
(J.'G . Fraser Trophy)
1, Summerland^Poard of Trade;
2, Rutland Board of Trade: 3, 
Wenatchee Chamber of Com­
merce.
INDUSTRIAL FLO.VTS:
(Kelowna Builders Supply 
Trophy) —
1, Inland Natural Gas: 
Boyd’s Chicken Plant: 3, Kelow­
na Creamery.
(In this classification. Canadh 
Post Office float could not be 




(Kelowna Machine Shop 
Trophy)
1, McIntosh Girls’ Pipe Band, 
Vernon.
Honorable mention; Edmonton 
School Boy’s Band. (RCN and 
RCAF Bands could not bo 
judged or included in competition 
due to regulations.)
VINTAGE CARS:
1, J. W. Madge, Pcntictop. 1924 
Ford, carrs'ing Osoyoos “King 
and Queen.”
HISTORICAL ENTRIES:
1, Ke^wna Riding Club; 2, 
Lumby >Lend-A-Hand Club; 3, 
Armstrong Kinsmen Club.
(Note: First place winners re­
ceived . a small cup for perma­
nent possession in addition to the 
regular trophy, which is retura- 
able n e x tn :^ . Second and third 
placers were given plaques.)
Judges were; Peter Ratel 
(chief judge); Aid. R. D. Knox, 
D. H. Whitham, Mrs.* George 
Fitzgerald, Alex Smith, F. J. 
Heatley, Don McKay, Tom Greg­
ory, Mrs. H. Van Ackeran, Don­
ald MacGillivray, M r s .  O. 
France, Mrs. J. Bews and Walter 
Harrison (Penticton Jaycees 
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Thousands Thrilled  
By R egatta Parade
By ALBERT DENEGRIE 
Daily Courier Staff Writer
claim it was, while others said 
the opposite.
Kelowna due to the initiative! i "  Just before par-




With school opening still more 
than two weeks off, all vacancies 
in the teaching staff for School 
District 23 (Kelowna) have been 
filled, it was learned today.
Fred Macklin, school board 
secretary, advised that there 
were four more vacancies to be 
filled this year than last y e a r-  
60, compared with 56 in 1957.
The 60 vacancies were made up 
of 44 resignations, six releases, 
two teachers given leave of ab­
sence and eight newly-created 
staff positions to fill.
Last year there were 34 resig­
nations (10 less than this year), 
three teachers released, two given 
leave of absence and 17 new posi­
tions to be filled.
ber of Commerce, and the co­
operation of civic organizations 
and firms, and of communities 
throughout the province and one 
in Washington (Wenatchee), and 
of bands, personnel of which 
came from ^ll over Canada, did 
itself proutr last night.
The Centennial Regatta plan­
ners, who have worked for 
months on making all previous 
parades pale by comparison, can 
stick their chests out and boast.
Ble;iding the old and the new, 
depicting the passage of time 
over the past 100 years (and in 
.some cases more), the parade 
was cheered and applauded by 
an estimated 15,000 persons as 
it coursed along Bernard Ave., 
then Abbott St. and into the City 
Park. It took just under one hour 
to pass a given point.
ANXIOUS MOMENTS 
The mammoth task of mar­
shalling all the divisions of the 
parade went off without a hitch, 
though there were a few anxious 
moments, with starting time on 
hand, and some of the entries 
not yet on the scene. But Jay­
cees, under chairman Nels Hau- 
gon and parade marshal Bob 
Kerr, came through masterfully, 
and as a result, the parade was 
only 10 minutes late in starting.
Main winner in the judging was 
the Kelowna Riding Club, which 
hauled down two first prizes— 
in the historical and in the ser­
vice clubs and other organiza­
tions. With dozens of horses and 
riders, many of whom were 
painted up as Indians, and others 
as fur traders and miners, the 
Kelowna Riding Club put more 
historical punch in the parade 
than anyone else.
Was traffic more of a problem 
this year with Highway 97 run­
ning through on Harvey? Some
KELOWNA, RUTLAND FIREMEN SNUFF OUT DRIVE-IN BLAZE
Extensive fire, smoke and i 
water damage was done to in­
terior of Chicken-Inn Drive-In 
restaurant Thursday w h c n I
blaze erupted In kitchen. One 
fire truck from Kelowna joined 
in with Rutland’s volunteer bri­
gade in bringing fire under con­
trol. Here a Kelowna fireman Is 
chopping hole in roof so water 
can be applied by Rutland fire­
men. Chicken Inn is on Barice
stretch of Highway 97.
(Courier staff photo 
■—prints available)
Labor Force Plentiful 
For 1958 Fruit Harvest
VERNON — Total nn»ount of ering the area served by the local 
unemployment ItiKurancc benefits I office.
paid out from the Vernon Uncm- Student placements have been 
ployment Insurance Commission’s quite good in the Vernon area as 
Ideal office was $58,175 the Cpur-! quite n number accepted cm-
ler learned today.
A total of more than $3,500.(K|0 
was paid out In unemployment 
Insurance benefits in the Pacific 
I■t!||lon during July. i
*„J\s at the end of July, tl»dre 
were 527 unemployed male work­
ers registered in the Vernon of- 
Ccc, ns against 250 nt the same 
time last year.
Female workers seeking em­
ployment numbered 239 nt the 
end of ln.st month, exactly 100 
more than ut the end of July, 
IPST
, There were 33 vacancies for 
tnalea, and 13 for females at July
FARM WORKERS
Bequests for workers In the 
vegetable fields have been good, 
reports the Vernon, NES office, 
which added that in some cases, 
wagc.s were low.
No labor shortage la expected 
tor the tree fruit hnrvc.st.
Most of the larger sawmills'in 
toe Vernon area arc (i|)crnllrtg 
two shifts, and it Is reimrtwl shi|>- 
ments have Inoreastni consider 
ably since spring.
Placements in the woods are 
twlow average this year, and 
acvcinl goo<t loggers Ore unable 
to obtain employment.
Tim Ibcol cannery has pro­
cessed beans and apricots, amt 
now the tomato canning Is In 
full swing. IVo shifts definitely, 
’•nd possibly three, will bo em­
ployed at the peak of the kcbx<«». 
CAMP, WORKERS 
. ’ . Duo to the hot wcathe,r, soft 
>,'̂ flrlnk manufacturers are very 
..active, ns alria Ice ' cream and 
' allied plants, Tho same eohdltton 
‘•ppIlM to clothing More otmra- 
'Who reixut ' tuiKlness ns 
ns this hn.s been the first 
hot J summer In several 
” jclears, continues the Nati»)ual 
mpt(j(yinent Service reputt. cov-
ploymcnt. in the vegetable gar­
dens and orchards. A further 70 
cooks and waitresses were placed 
during July with the department 
of national defence, for work in 
the Vernon military camp.
FINAL RITES FOR BABY
Funeral .service was held this 
w*H;k for two-wcck-old Randy 
Alexander, infant son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Alexander Huywnn, Ward 
law Ave. Rites were conducted 
at the graveside by Rev. P. Mc­
Carthy. Tho baby died In Van 
couver where ho had been taken 
for special treatment.





Blue Bombers, revealing a 
powerful ground attack, defcat- 
Thursday night in the opening 
game of the 1958 Western In- 
tcrprovincial Football Union 
eason before 18,206 fans here.
The defending champions 
used Eskimos favorite formu-
a.rlaWg.UsCkoaJ aglEnTAOor 
la. a roaring hard-hitting at­
tack along the ground, to get 
the victory.
Bombers held Edmonton’s 
running plays almost to a 
standstill forcing Edmonton 
quarterback Jackie Parker to 





Karachi, capital of Pakistan, 
Will have an area of 567 square 
miles when its master city plan 
Is complettHl,
MONTREAL (CP)-An official 
of the International Civil Aviation 
Organization hove said to 
Dutch airliner lost <n<-' c-m , '* . 
Inntic, is th e , first commercial 
plane to go down over the oceim 
iLsclf.
Pianos have been lost on flights 
between North America and Eur­
ope but always over land, he 
sold. , '
Tho ocean's fntnlity-frce record 
for civil aviation had made the 
North Atlantic p r o b a b l y  the 
world’s safest airline route.
Federal Grant Coming To Help Pay 
For Vernon's New Health Centre
British Wed 
W ithout Real 
Proposals
TORONTO (C P)-In  Britain 60 
per cent of all marriage pro- 
posal.s are made in dance halls, 
Says Eric Morloy, and he's come 
to Canada to build some matri­
monial ballrooms in this country.
He’s a director of Mecca Lim­
ited, fRe world’s largest ballroom 
chain with 30 dance halls. Includ­
ing the posh Cafe de Paris in 
London’!! Leicester Square.
Mr, Morley has already scouted 
Quebec City and Montreal and 
now he’s looking over Toronto.
“If we find a suitable building 
we could remodel it and have it 
ill operation within six months. If 
we build, it may take a year." 
CUPID IS COSTLY
He said his firm has paid out 
£10,000 to couples claiming the 
£5 note offered to anyone olther 
making or accepting n proposal 
in a Mecca ballroom—that works 
out to 2,000 marriage.^.
Mecca ballrooms hnvc luxur­
ious powdiir rooms offering free 
lipsticks and squirts of perfume 
for tho ladles. For gcntlciUcn, 
there arc special Irons to press 
trou.scrs while they're still on 
and driers for wet clothes, not tp 
mention free shocshincs and the 
use of an  electric razor.
"Thoy'ro the only places In 
Britain you qiin pick up a decent 
girl-tho only place you can 
speak to a girl without being 
projKjrly Introfluced.*’
VERNON-IncUid«t in federal 
financial granbi—amounting to 
more than $4<K),0(lO--nnnpunccd 
this week for British Coluihbtn 
to old hi hospital construction. In 
9l3,(M)a for Vernon towanls toe 
of construction of Us S6$,979 
centennial heoUh centn*. y , 
Under tl»e chnirmnnsl\ip of 
Alderman U ,J, Nfunay, thin 
work was selected as Vernon’* 
celdenninl |»roject, and brought 
to a conclusion under his guid
nncc. The L-shnped building will 
be ojwncd Monday, at 2 p.m. by 
L. J, Wallace, general diairlman 
of tho B,C. Ccutennlol Committee, 
assisted by Dr. J. A. Taylor, 
deputy provincial hoolth officer.
centre l.s |ocate<l at 271h 
Avenue nnd 33rd Street.
The building will provide medl 
cal ntul <lent(il\ offices: public 
health nurses’ and sanitarians' 
offices; trentinent room and *c-
Inquest Into the traffic death 
on Clement Ave. Monday of 
George Walter Easter, 46, 2159 
Pandosy St., may have to be post­
poned, due to the sudden and seri­
ous illness of the deputy coroner, 
Dr. J. A. Urquhart.
Dr. Urquhart was stricken 
earlier this week and taken to 
hospital where his condition this 
morning was described as “satis­
factory.”
The inquest was adjourned 
Tuesday by Dr. Urquhart to 
August 21, after a six-man jury 
was sworn in and they viewed 
the body. If Dr. Urquhart’s health 
will not be goo*d enough to con­
duct the inquest. Magistrate 
Donald White, who also Is the 
official coroner, likely will step 
in to fill the breach. '
FUNERAL THURSDAY
Meanwhile, Mr. Easter’s fun­
eral wa!( held Thursday afternoon 
nt St. Michael and All Angels’ 
Church, with Vcn. D. S. Catch- 
ix)le, D.D., officiating, Burial 
followed at the Kelowna ceme­
tery.
A resident of tho city for the 
past 10 years, and employed ns 
a millworkcr for the past seven 
yenrs, Mr. Easter wns en route 
to work when the bicycle he was 
riding wns In collision with n 
loaded logging truck nt Clement 
and Richter. He died instantly.
Surviving is his wife. Roue 
his mother, Mrs. Fred Hugermnn 
Kingston, Ont., nhd n sister 
Winnifred Easttr, in England.





Winners of the $250 scholar­
ships donated by Branch 26, Can­
adian Legion, for high schools in 
the Kelowna area, were an­
nounced today.
They are: Sheila Lynn McDou-| 
gall, David Bruce MacKenzie, 
Jacquelyn Stinson and David 
Keenan Clark, all of Kelowna 
Senior High School; Rudie Math- 
euszik, Rutland High, and Mari­
lyn Maddock, George Pringle 
High, Westbank.
The winners will be presented 
with their $250 cheques at assem­
blies at the start of the school 
term Sept. 3. Legion officials 
will present the scholarships to 
the winners, who all have gradu­
ated and intend to further their 
education at University of B.C. 
this year, beginning about Sept.
bumper-to-bumper , for several 
blocks south of Harvey. At one 
time the lineup stretched way 
beyond the city limits, much of 
it due to the traffic lights at 
Pandosy and Harvey.
And after the parade it took 
a good half hour before the down­
town section was near normal 
and before the hundreds of cars 
were able to fan out in all direc­
tions towards home.
Honor of loading the parade 
went to the famous Royal Can­
adian Navy Band from HMCS 
Nadcn, Esquimau, B.C., who 
followed immediately ■ behind an 
RCMP patrol car and the parade 
marshall.
The band was an Introduction 
to the thousands for the province’s 
Queen’s representative and the 
Regatta Commodore—Lieutenant- 
Governor Frank Ross, who was 
accompanied by Mrs. Ross and 
his aide-de-camp, Cmdr. J. Bruce 
Smith, Okanagan Mission.
Right behind the lieutenant- 
governor’s car came Premier W. 
A. C. Bennett and Mrs. Bennett. 
Both official cars were escorted 
by members of the Navy Cadets.
The colorful Kelowna Regatta 
float, with Lady - of - the - Lake 
Heather Watson and her princess­
es, and also with Lady-of-the- 
Lake-elect Sharon Bunce and the 
princesses-elcct, followed behind 
the premier’s automobile. Ihen 
came the riding club entry. 
SOME IMPRESSIONS 
Some of the more lasting im­
pressions were:
The smart, precise bearing of 
the RCAF precision drill squad­
ron and the Vernon Army Cadets.
. . . The imaginative genius of 
those who_ designed the floats, 
for example the Wenatchee float 
that protruded so far out front, 
and the terrific amount of work 
that went into the PNE float, 
the Summerland float, the Inland 
Gas float, and many others. . . . 
The authentic costuming of the 
Indians and fur traders and min­
ers. . .  . The antics of the clowns 
and the clowning firemen.
The chuckling of the crowd as 
a light delivery truck (dilapi­
dated one, too) followed the 
Kelowna Riding Club, and two 
swampers regaled in clown out­
fits went through the motions of
cleaning up after the horses. And 
what they left, the cityls big 
street cleaner took care of. The 
truck, by the way, had on Us 
idc; “The Last Roundup , . , 
Save The Pieces.” . . .  The beauty 
of the many visiting “queens’* 
from other communities, and (in 
some instances) their attendants.
. , . The stateliness and gentle­
manly and ladylike polish of 
probably the two oldest entrants 
in the parade, tho 0.soyoos "King 
and Queen,” C. L, Cope, 67, and 
Mrs.' Helen Pendergraft, 72, who 
were chosen at the Osoyoos 
Cherry Carnival for the honor 
of representing Osoyoos at par­
ades all over the country. . . . 
CAN-CAN DANCERS 
The spectacular Stagger Inn 
float, with can-can dancers and 
bar and tables with gamblers, 
and on the tail end, the title: 
"Madame * Flutterby and her 
Fluttcrbutts.” . . .  'Ihe spectrum 
of color and the polished perform­
ance of the Vernon McIntosh 
Girls’ Pipe Band. . . The big 
ovation given Mrs. Ann Meraw.
. . . The cleverness of the chim­
panzee, “Colonel Jimmy” . . . , 
The versatility of the drum ma­
jorette leading the way for the 
Wenatchee Drum and Bugle 
Corps. . . . The applause given 
Kelowna’s own bands, the Legion 
Pipers and the City Band, and 
watching Mark Rose in his final 
public appearance. . . . The fi­
nesse of the Vernon Girls’ Trum­
pet Band and the Vernettes Drill 
Team (also from Vernon).




Choice of the winners was 
made by a panel consisting of 
the , principal, members of the 
school board and Legion officers.
Ordinarily the Legion doesn’t 
provide so, many scholarships as 
the six awarded this year. Last 
year only four awards of $250 
each were made.
Tlie English penny is so named 
because originally 240 pence (one 
pound) were equivalent to one 
pennyweight of silver.
B.C,̂  Cabinet 
Extends Time 
For Leases
viCToniA <cp)-Ti«o n, c.
cnblnet, duo to forest closures 
and forest.*! fires throughout tlie 
province, has extencletl the an­
nual |M*riod for rerording mineral 
nn<l placer oluinUi and le.^ses.
I Usual i»crlwl (.s June I5 to Sept 
cdmmodaUon for voluntary health&30. Clo.sin« dale thiii year wilt 




KAMLOOPS (CP) -  RCMP 
said today n fire that wn,s dolib- 
cralcly sot 30 miles porUrwest of 
here is under control.
Police said no suspects hnvc 
lx;en taken although their Inves­
tigation is continuing. Tlio binzo 
broke out in 15, separate s|X)ts 
Tuesday and cover<^ some 100 
aertfs before being brouglit under 
control by 52 men and two bull 
tlozers. ' '
Seven now fires were reiiorled 
In the Kamloops forest district 
today, with B total of 263 men 
fighting the 89 blares tnirning. 
Only four ;wer«, considered major.
For . . . .
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